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Note
DEADLINE

For The Next Issue, Covering
Feb. 15-28,1990

is 7pm, Wed., Feb. 7

That     issue     will     cover'   the     8th
Anniversary   of   Wisconsin''s   historic
Gay/Lesbian Civil R!ghts Law.

Our  first'  issue  was  published  Feb.  9,
1984.    To    mark    the    occasion,     we've
redesigned our column headings and  have
now  put  our  Guide  section  on  computer.
Up   until   now,    we've    had   to   strip-in
changes to the Guide, and have the entire
thing  re-fypeset  every  so often.  This  will
mal{e it much easier to keep the Guide as
current as possible,  and  to  make  it  much
more legible.  Our new guide will  make its
debut next issue.   .
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Help is also available for:
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Life care services to coordinate the medical and

emotional support you may need.

For more information about free and
anonymous testing, counseling, and other

support services call the AIDsline:

1-800-334-AIDS
In Milwaukee call 273-AIDS

This message is supported by the Wisconsin Department of Health and Social Services, Divisioli of
Health, AIDS/HIV Program and the Wisconsin AIDS Service Onganizations: Milwaukee AIDS

I'roiect, Madison AIDS Support Network, Center Project, lnc., Le Crosse County Hea lth department,
Central Wisconsin AIDS Network, and S{)utheast Wisconsin AIDS I'rojeet.
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New`s Briefs
WI.  AIDS  Bills

Wisconsin    A§sembly  .Bill   400,    which
wo`uld  guarantee  Persons  With   AIDS  or
HIV infection  certain  insurance  rights,  as
well  as  other  care  provisions,  has  passed
out of the Senate  Health  Committee  on  a
5-0   vote.    According    to    Representative
David Clarenbach  (D-Madison),  one of the
co-.sponsors Of A.B.400.  the bill may be ofi
the  fast  track  and  go  up  before  the  full
state  Senate  this  week.   A.B.400  passed
the  Assembly  Health  Committee   in   '89,
and    passed    the    full    Assembly    by    a
unanimous   voice   vote   on   October   31st,
1989.

A.B.400 was introduced in the House by
Representatives    Clarenbach,   Carpenter,
Back,   Barrett,   Notestein,    Medinger,
Seery,  Plache,  Gruszyniski,   Bell,   Moore,
S.  Coggs,  Schenider,  Wineke,  Black  and
M.   Coggs,   and   cosponsored  by  Senator
Risser.

A.B.766
Whereas      A.B.400      would      make

insurance   companies   treat   PWA's    the
same   as   everyone   else,   A.B.766   would
create  an  exception.   A.B.766,   sponsored
by          Rep.          Timothy          Carpenter
(D-Milwiaukee),    would   prohibit    insurers
from  testirfg  for  HIV,  but  permit  insurers
to  deny  AIDS  coverage  to  policyholders  if
symptoms show up within 12 months after
a policy is issued.

In   a   January  24th   hearing,   insurance
companies  disagreed  over  the  bill,  which
Carpenter,   according   to   the   Milwaukee
Journal,    said    represented    a    trade-off
between     the     privacy     concerns     of
individuals   and   the   needs   of   insurance
companies  to  protect  themselves  against
` unreasona`lbe claims ' .

The  American  Civil  Liberties  Union  Of
Wis6\onsjn    told    the    Assembly    Health
Committee  it supports A.B.766 because  it
opposed    mandatory    AIDS    testing    for
those applying for health insurance.  Some
insurers opposed the bill because  it would
"delay payment  of  claims  and  could  lead

to   claims    being    denied"    even    for
illnesses  not  AIDS  related,   according   to

the Journal article.
A.B.766   may   be   the    `better   of   t`^ro

evils',   for  it  would   at   least  allow  those
who  are   PVVA's   or   HIV  positive  to  get
some  health  insurance.  In  Step  contacted
Rep.  Clarenbach  when  it  noticed  he  was
not  `listed  as  a  co-sponsor  of  A.B.766  to
find  out  his  feelings  about  it.  Clarenbach
responded  "I'm  trying  to  figure-  out  my
position on it.  I am not a co-sponsor of the
bill...  however,  this  is an  opportunity  for
someone    who    HIV    positive    to    get
insurance.   Under   today's   rules,    you're
going  to  have  to  take  an  H]V  test  to  get
insurance . ' '

A.B.400
Clarenbach      continued,      "A.B.400

should   be   passed   first.    I'm   afraid   766
would interfere with its passage. ' '

A.B.400,  which  only  faces  the  hurdles
of a full Senate vote, and Governor Tommy
Thompson's     action     if    passed,     would
require  health  insurance  policies  to  cover
the    total    cost    of    each    drug    that    is
prescribed  by  the  insured's  physician  for
treatment  of  HIV  infection  or  a  medical
condition  related  to  HIV  infection  that  is
included    in    a.    list    of    Federal    Drug
Administration  (FDA)  approved  drugs  for
those    conditions.     The    coverage    must
include   new   inoestigational   drugs   that
have   been   approved   by   the   FDA   for
treatment use.

The  bill prohibits  an  accident  or  health
insurance    policy   from    excluding    or
limiting  coverage  of  HIV  infection,  unless
the   exclusion   applies  generally.  to  other
medical  conditions  covered  by  the  polity.
In    addition,    the    bill    prohibits    a    life
insurance  policy  from  denying  or  limiting
benefits    solely    because    the    insured's
death results from HIV infection.

The  bill  also  prohib.its  an  insurer  from
using   information   regarding   whether   a
person  has obtained an  HIV test,  and  the
results    Of    that.  test,     in    underwriting
policies   for    under    $100,000    in    death
benefits

` contd. on peg. 5
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Other areas of A.B.400 insure that  health
care providers,  home health agencies, and
inpatient   health   care   services   will    be
prohibited    from:    refusing    to    treat
PWA's/HIV  infection;  providing  a  lower
standard  of  care;   unnecessary   isolation;
or subjecting such patients to indignity.

Restrictions  will  also  be  placed on  local
zoning. for community living arrangements
with   a   capacity  of  8   or   fewer   persons
under  A.B.400.   Home  test  kits  for  HIV
infection or  HIV antibodies would  also  be
pfohiblted-unless  those  tests  have  been
approved by the state epidemiologist.

Your Actlon Needed Now
ln Step urges you  to contact your state

Senator to avow your support for A.B.400;
now.  The  vote  may  come  up  this  week:
You   may   reach   them   through   the
Wisconsin  Legislative  Hotline,   phone
1-800-362-9696.  You do  not  need  to  know
your Senators. name,  the Hotline will help
you with that.

Meanwhile,  we  think A.B`766  needs  to
be  `digested' a bit more before it is voted
on   ln  the  Assembly   Health   Committee,
where  no  immediate  action  was  taken  on
it.  In  Step`sources  indicate  A.B.766  may
actually   give   insurance   companies   two
years,  (not the one referred to) after policy
issuance    to    deny    AIDS    coverage    to
policyholders if AIDS symptoms arise.

Fundies Still `Fumjng
[Milwaukee]-    Reverend    Vic    Eliason,

executive    director    and   chief    operating
officer of the Wisconsin Voice of Christian
Youth     (WVCY)   `radio    station     and     a
fundamentalist     broadcaster,     lambasted
Milwaukee  media  for  alleged  inaccuracyL,
lack    of    coverage    and    omission    of
`controversial' local issues.

The  Milwaukee  Sentinel,   in  an   article
covering    Eliason's    speech    before    the
Milwaukee    Chapter    of    the    Society    of
Professional   Journalists   meeting   I.ast
week,  said  Eliason  was  Still  miffed  over
alleged    poor    coverage    of    the    "furor
created    by    proclamations"    issued    by
Milwaukee  Mayor  John  Nqrquist,  County
Executive     David     Schulz     and     the
Milwaukee       County       Board.        The
proclamations   he   referred   to   concerned

Gay  and  Lesbian  Pride  Week,  Rally  and
Parade,    Milwaukee'§    first    major   G/I
pride effort.

The  Sentinel   quoted   Eliason   "Bluntly
speaking,      the      Milwaukee      media,
particularly   the   Milwaukee   Journal   and
Sentinel,  have  exhibited  a  definite  sharp
bias   against   Christians   and   issues   that
affect the moral fiber of .our country."

R.O.T.C.  Update
[M.adison]-     University    of    Wisconsin

Chancellor  Donna  Shalala  received  more
advice  on  how  to  deal  with  the  issue  Of
discrimination  against  Gays  and  Lesbians
by   the   Reserve   Cffiicer   Training   Corps
(ROTC) on the U.W. campus.

A   35-20   vote   on   January   16   by   the
Academic Staff Assembly,  would  mount a
"sustained  effort"  to  end  discriminatidn
against  Gay   and   Lesbian   students   who
want to become ROTC cadets and serve as
officers  in  the  military  after  graduation,
according    to    the    Milwaukee    Journal.
However, they set no deadline for evicting
the ROTC if discrimination continues.

A vote in late  '89 by the Faculty Senate
rdeommended  evicting  the  ROTC  ln  1993
if    the    discriminatory    policies    went
unchanged.

The   assembly,    which   consists   of   87
voting    members,     represents    academic
staff  numbering  approximate.Iy  4,200  who
are not hired as professors.

Shalala   has   said   she   would   make   a
recommendation  later  this  month  to  the

rssvye?a.#e°fEeeggeennttssr:3idrd.£tnhgeth:,tT£:t:
power in  deciding the  ROTC's fate.

Dole` Cosponsors
Hate  Crimes  Bill

[Washlngton,   D.C.I-   Senate    Miriority
Leader  Bob  Dole  (R-Kan.)  has  signed  on
as  cosponsor  Of  the  federal  Hate  Crimes
Statistics  Act,  bringing  the  total  number
of  supporters  of'the  bill  to 58  in  the ,U.S.
Senate.

"Dole's  support  is  an   important  step

forward  for  the  Hate  crimes  bill,"   said
Peri   Jude   Radecic,    National   Gay   and
Lesbian  Task  Force   (NGLTF)   legislative

/
contd. on p.g. e
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.director.  "As leader of Republicans in the
Senate  he  carries   formidable   power  for
moving    legislation.     His    cosponsorship
sends the clear message that this law has
strong bipartisan support. ' '

Jude,   who  has  lobbied   extensively  on
the  bill   since  its  original   introduction  in"the previous Congress,  said the goal is to

reach 60 cosponsors or more.
NGLTF  has  identified  the  bill  as  a  top

legislative  priority  and  an  important  first
step      in      stemming     the      alarming
pervasiveness    of    "gay    bashing"    and
other   crimes   Of   prejudice.    The `  House
passed  the `bill  last  June  by  a  vote  of  368
to 47.

NGLTF   encourages   Gay  and   Lesbians
to  write  or  call  their  Senators  and  urge
them   to   cosponsor   the   bill   and   reject
attempts   by   Helms   to   attach   anti-Gay
amendments   to    the    legislation.    Write:
Honorable  Senator  Flobert   Kasten,   U.S.
Senate,   Washington,   D.C.   20510.   Den.
Herb  Kohl  (D-WI)  has  already  signed  on
as a cosponsor.

HUD Shuns Domestic
Partnerships

[Washington,   D.C.I-   The   two   top
officials Of the Department of Housing and
Urban    Development    (HUD)    recently
denounced   a   labor   contract   that   would
extend  domestic  partnership   benefits  to
the   federal   agency's   Gay   and   Lesbian
employees.

Jack  Kemp,   Secretary  of  HUD,   along
with Under  Secretary Alfred A.  DelliBovi,
claimed    the    contract    with    the   .HUD
employees  union  illegally  "redefines  the
family."  The   National   Gay  and  Lesbian
Task Force  (NGLTF)  has sharply criticized
the HUD officials, and has sent a strongly-
worded  letter  to  DelliBovi  urging  him  to
reconsider his position.

The   controversy   was    sparked   by   a
clause   in  the   contract   of   the   American
Federation    of    Government    Employees
(AFGE).   AFGE's  proposed   definition   of"family"  would provide  Lesbian  and  Gay

employees   with   familial   leave   benefits
identical  to  the  `privileges  already  offered
heterosexual workers.

I.N.S.  HIV  Policy
Eased-Boycott
Still  On

By Rex Wociner
Embarrassed  that  numerous  European

AIDS organizations had called a boycott of
June's  Sixth  International  Conference  on
AIDS     in     Sam     Francisco,     the     U.S.
Immigration   and   Nattiralization   Service
Jan.    16   eased    its   restrictions   on   the
entrance  of  HIV-positive   foreigners   into
the country.

But  as  of   deadline,   AIDS   community
spokespersons   were   indicating   that   the
INS  had  not  gone  far  enough,  and  they    `
were  predicting  that  the  boycott  call  will
move forward.

"This    is    nct'enough,"    stated    Dr.
Robert Wachter,  program  director  for  the
San       Francisco       conference.       "As
physicians   and   researchers,   we   see   no
public   health   justification   in   restricting    .
travel  by  HIV-infected  people.   We  think
the    law    as    it    presently    Stands   'ls
discriininatory."

Since    last    May,    HIV-positives    have
been allowed into the  U.S.  for  30  days  to
visit` family,   conduct  business  or  receive
medical treatment,  if they applied for and
received a special INS waiver.

AIDS   activists   opposed   that   eystem,
arguing:

• that   applying   for   the   waiver   could
lead    to     an     HIV     positive's     loss    bf
confidentiality at home,

•that    the     U.S.     waiver     stamp     in

passports could lead to discrimination and
quarantine,

• that   international   health   authorities
oppose   all   restrictions   on    the    free
movement of HIV- positives,

• that   viral   transmission   can   just   as   `
easily happen on a 30-day business trip as
a 31-day pleasure trip and,

• that  it  ls  silly  for  the  nallon  with  the
most AIDS cases to try to stop the virus at
its borders.

In  its  Jan.   16  moves,  the  government
responded    to    two    of    the    objections,
agreeing to route waiver requests through
high-up   American   officials   rather   than

contd. on pap. 8
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BARS .®ontd.
7-Laciige (Mw,DJ,V) 801 S. 2nd ....
L~ Ends(Gs,Mw,F)
4322 W.  Fond du Iac  .............
10 M&M dub Mw,F) 124 N. Water
8 Chfe M®fange (MW,G/S,F)
720 N. Old World 3rdstreet ........
14 Nitengales (Win,DJ)
2022 W. National  .................
15 Partriers (Mw,D) 813 S.  let ...,..
16 Phaenix (Mw,DJ,V) 235 S. 2nd ` .
The Station 2-Eactem Cormoction
1534 W.  Graut  (Win,D) ............,
T's Music Club (Mw,DJ)
3501  W.  Lisbon
13 "s 16 It (M) 418 E.  Wells .......
Tiun'8 RT[ (Win,12)  1843  N.` 20th ....
18 Tfangle (M,D,V) 135 E. National .
11 Wreak Rcom (M,I/L) 266 E. Erie

RESTAURANTS
15 Doubledays (Lunch. "nner, AI[er Bar)
814 s. 2nd st

124 N. Water

. . 383un

. . 442cO

. . 347.1962

. . 291-9889

. . 646-1830

. . 6470130

. . 278-9727

. . 383.5755

Sun city Tauning 915 E. Brady  .........  27l.TANri
Jeanie simpkjns  (MS)  (counseling)   .......  281-1677

Scr`ib a Dii.I (home/office cleaning) ,.........  535-1764

RETAIL
Bruce Paul Goodman (clothier)
Hisloric 3rd  ward, 309 N.  Water   ...........  289-0123

¥:Tii:#atrao&ris:rtjgr€s!.]3ped;.s',:I...................-.#7.3#:
Seven  Seas Aqtiatics  (fish`  biTds.  supplLes)
215  W.  Florida  st ...............  272-7966

Group
Box  247A,1411  EIlis  Ave.`  Asriland  54806
Northbnd Ilouse (bed & breakfast  inn)

....  933.9424              co9Hwy.  77.Pence54550   .......  (715)561-3120

::::3£:#-----Fg¥:c:on,:i.nsfe::nTg:,nn::iMaciA"sac,a,group,
643.9758           UWSP Gay pcople's union
273690o              a,2n  R^u.A   C .... ___  r,_:_.   ISlap  Ebx  30.  Stevens  poinl`  54481   .......  346-3698

Lest.ian/Feminist  Book Club Box 821`  M.a.rsh(Ield 54449
Central Wisconsin AIDS Sup|.out GToup (CWASG)
Box 2071,  Wausau 54402.2071
Pdih#rsifuudr.(g|jY`D)Hwylow.stevenspo,n,

320 Washington, Wausau  ................  (7]5) 842-3225
Wausau Narcotics ^nonyinous
(ask  for gay  meetings)  ..............  (71S)  536-LIFE10 Gbes Menagerie (Lunch, Ihinner, Cocktals)

720 N.  Old World 3rd Street  .............
6 Wall.er's Point Cafe (After Bar Hours)
1106 S. ]st  Street .......................

HELP LINES
Gay lnformalion Svcs.  (re(errals
Gay Peoples  Union  Hotline  ....
Say Bash  Hotline  (con/tdential)   . . .

SERVICES
Alpha Composition (types€tting, graphics)

671-5330

347-1962
8 Cafe Mchbge (Lunch, Diriner, Live Entertainment)

291-9889.

384-7999

444-7331
562.7010

444-7331

Club 94 (Mw.DJ)

T:;;leg:trMAW:b#Wyc)Kenosha........85779oo
2139  Raclne  st.  (Hwy  32)  Racine ........  634-9804

Gay/Lest.ian Urlion of Racine 625 College. 54303
Southcastem W[ A]DS Project  (HIV /  AIDS support)
5380 3rd  Ave..  Suite  lol,  Kenosha  ........  a;8-3154

UW-Whitewater G/L

Arlington  House-(advertlsing)        .
2120  W.  Clyboum,  Suite  300  ....
Art  Works  (creative`  fine`  graphic  arts)  . . .
Beverly Hills  Limo  Svc ....
CSP,  lnc.  (type,  slats,  photos)  ..........

Don't Lool{ Back-'Productions (dance parties. di.s)
P.O.  Box  93297.  53202
Don/Iler Liquor 2640 N.  Downer ..............  332J}880

)Foundation Community Center
225  s.  2nd,  53204  ........  278-0880

Horizon Travel (Member IGTA)
N81W15028  Appleton.  Men.  Falls  ..............  255-0704

1lurricane Productions (concerts) P.0.  Box 200. 53201
Carol Law & Wall.erl Klaus (anorneys)
5665 S.  108th,  Hales  Comers ....
LMantLunt  (computer  matching)

i501  W.  Mitchell,  Suile  218.  53204

|Thomas  E.  Martin  (trial  &  9eneral  law)
|161  W    Wisconsin`  Suile  3189   .  .  .

Midwest Music/Meridian Distributors
2821  N.  4th  St..  53212  .........

.  529.28cO

:Michael  G.  Pazdan  (counsellng)  .............  543-1135

Ftcalty World-Dinge§ & Associates (full svc. reaJtol.s)
8320 W. Lisbon

Signature Salon  (Paul  Mltchell  Hall  Deslgn)
P24  E.  Wisconsin,  Suite  200  .............  273-7.717

309 Mccutchen  Hall,  Whitewater 53190   . . .  (414) 472-5738

•lThe New Leaf (MW.D)

f]wy  51  S..  Rt.  7,  Janesville   .......  (608)  752-5650

Window to the World Service.

?..?:cT(Xia¥2;c5c3o]u8:t,;;.svc.j....542-5735.
N14  W23777  Stone  Ridge,  Suite  120 ............  S47-3363

Memories (Mw,D) 314 S.
lacrosse L/G Support Group  .........  (608) 782-1274
Lacrosse Parents & Friends ol Gays  . . (cO8) 782-6082
Leaf.ing Lacrosse News Box 932, L.C. 54602.0932
New Peginnings (monthly newsltr.) Bbx 25, Weslby 54667
U.W. Eau ClalTe Gay/Lesbian Organization
UW-EC.  union  Box  G.LO.  54701
Do`A/rlloum Express (MW,D,F)
lol  Graham,  Eau  claiTe  .......  (715)  834.8822

Gay &  Lesbian  AI[innce  P.O.  Box  11 ).  Plalteville  5del8
TRTO  (W) 802 Tower,  Superior ........  (715) 392-5373
The Main Club (MW,D)
1813  N.  Sid.  Superior   .......  (715)  392.1756
Unity (G/I Soc./Pol.)      .bdi'j83, EaL clalre 54702-og83

anon. on p.g.16

(608)  782-9061

ln  Memory  Of

John  M.  Cowles
Milwaukee's    Gay/    Lesbian    community    lost    one    of    its
leaders   a   few   weeks   ago,   when   John   Cowles   died.       John
was   a   member   of   our   community   for   only   about   13   years,
but    in    that    time    he    served    several    years    as    President
GAMMA,    also    serving   in   other    capacities;    and    served    on
the Board of the Cream City Foundation.

John    was    instrumental    in    running    volleyball    leagues,
the    Foundation    Community    Center,    and     nu`merous
fundraisers, in addition to social events and parties.

Whatever    John    took    on,    he    did    so    with    unparalleled
energy and dedication.  He will be sorely missed.

A   memorial   fund,   and   both   a   Scholarship   and   Community
Activist    Award,    have    been    established    in    John's    name:
Send    contributions    to    the    C.C.F.    at    the    address    below.

Celebrate  Life !

C. C. F.
Cream City Foundation

Milwaukee's Non-profit
Charitable Foundation

P.O. Box 204 -
Milwaukee 53201 .

414/ 278-0880

GAMMA
M.ilwaukee GIAMhIA

Milwaukee 's Athletic
and Social Group

P.O. Box 1900
Milwaukee 53201
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contd. Irom paigo 6
embassy    empleyees    who    are    foreign
nationals,  and  opting  to  place  the  walver
stamp on a separate plece Of paper,  rather
than in passports.

Activists Aim`  For
Passage of  Rights  -
Bill  in  1990's

|Washington.  I).C.]-  The  National  Gay
and   Lesbian   Task   Force   (NGLTF)   will
celebrate   the   15th   Anniversary   of   the
introduction  Of  the  Federal  Lesbian  and
Gay Civil Flights  Bill  on  March 25-27  with
a    series    of    commemorative    events
designed    to    iricrease    momentum    and
awareness    of    the    anti-    discrimination
legislation.

Among other things,  NGLTF will launch
a   massive   Gay   and   Lesbian   constituent
post  card  campaign. to  increase  support
for   the   bill`in   the   U.S.   Congress.   The
objective of the Task Force  is  to  pass  the
bill during this decade.

The  bill,  officially  known  as  The  Civil
RIghts   Amendments   Act   of   1990,    was
introduced into  the  94th  Congress  in  1975
by  then  Representative  Bella  Abzug,  the
bill's first sponsor.

The   act   would   prohibit   discrimination
on    the   basis   of   affectional   or    sexual
orientation    in    the    areas    of  .housing,
employment,              credit,              public
accommodations   and    federally    assisted
programs.    Passage    of   the    bill    would
specifically   amend   Title   11   of   the   Civil
Rights    Act    of    1964,     which    prohibits
discrimination  on  the  basis Of  race,  color,
religion or national origin.

Advocates    of   the    bill    say    it   would
ensure    equal    access    for    all    persons,
regardless  Of  sexual  orientation,   to  vital
areas   of   society.   The   bill   also   protects
persons  from  being  required  to  disclose
their sexual orientation.

As part of its commemorative post card
campaign,      NGLTF      will      distribute
thousands  Of  cards  to  Gay  and  Lesbian
organizations     nationwide.     Constituents
are   asked   to   complete   the   cards   and
forward  them  to  their  lawmakers,  urging

them to cospon§or the bill.
In   addition,   NGLTF   has   produced   a

lobbying packet on the bill for constituents
around   the   country.   NGLTF   urges   Gay
and    Lesbians    to    lobby    their    Federal
representatives   at    their    home    district
offices,    in   'particular    during    NGLTF's
Lobby Days ln June.

For   more . information   and   to   obtain
lobbying   kits   and   post   cards,    contact
NGLTF  at  1517  U  St.  NW,  Washington,
D.C.,  20009,  Attention:  15th Anniversary,
or call  (202)  332- 6483.

Fundies  `Forbid'
Gay Games

(Equal    Times)-    Unnamed    "Christian
leaders  who  live  in  Greater  Vancouver"
shocked   organizers   Of   Celebration    `90:
Gay  Games  Ill  and  Cultural  Festival  last
month with full- Page ads in the city's t`Aro
major   daily   newspapers   calling   for   the
Games not to take place.

"We  therefore  will  all  reverence   and

serious  intention,  in  Christ's  name,  make
a  p_ublic   statement:   That  because   these
games will bring God's judgment upon  us
all in this city,  we therefore forbid them in
the  name  and  authority  of  Jesus  Christ.
We   believe   that   they    shall   take   take
place, ' ' one section of the ads stated.

The    ads    also    called    for    "Spiritual
Warfare."

Running    under   the   banner    headline
"Time       is       Running       Out,"       the

advertisements   immediately   provoked   a
storm   of   controversy    in   Vancouver.
Sponsors-of   the   two   ads,    which   were
reported  to  have  cost  $15,000,  refused  to
identify   themselves   or   to   speak   to   the
Press.

Celebration   `90  organizers  were  quick
to respond to a barrage of media attention.
"We   are   disappointed   that  a   group   of

people   would   be   willing   to   spend   this
amount of money attempting to control the
legal    activities    of    another    group    of
Canadians,"  Barry  MeDell,  a  director  of
the    Celebration    `90    Board;    told    The
Vancouver Sun,  one  Of  the  two  papers  to
run the ads.

contd. on p.a.10
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Milt.Jaukee  Trackers (run'ning/hiRi-na grp.)  .,...  332,-1'527
Milwaukee Area Gay Fathers (M^GF)
14o7  E.  Brady,  Box 531.  Milwaukee 53202   ......  871-2362
MLGPC Pride Committee
225  S.  2nd  slreet.  53204  ..............  32.PRIDE
Metro Milwaukee Friendship Group (MMFG)'P.O.  Box 93203,  Milwaukee 53203

Milwaukee Afea Gay Fathers

R3;`a¥gfa5;/2£:sL.i;.€ab`ieNe,work....871-2362
p.O.  frox  204,  532Oi   .......  278-0880
Narcotics Anonymous  (requ;st gay mtgs.)  ....  449-9800
People Living With AIDS Coalition
31S  W.  Court, 53212   ....................... t .  273-2437'Oberons  (levi/leather social group)  Box  07423,  53207

Saturday Softbal] Beer League (SSBL)
P.O.  Box 92605,  53202
10% Society at  UW-Milwaukee
Box  251, 2200 I.  Kenwood  53201  ........  2296555
Trollops  (women's  social  group)  1534  W.  Gram .  383-5755
Tri-Cable  Tonight  (monthly  G/L  show)
P.O.  Box  204,  53201    .......  278.0880

Gay  Bicycling i  2S11  N.  Farwell.  unit  L,  53211.  963-9833

RELIGIOUS
Dignity  (Catho!ic  support  group)
P  O,  Box  597.  53201    ...... I.  444`7177

Lutherans Concerned
1144  N.  44,  53208 ...............'  .  344-cO90
New  Hope  MCC  P 0.  Box  93913.  53202 .......  442-7300
Village'Cliurcl`  (Reconciled  ln  Chrisl)

UCCL/GC  (Unlled  Church of Chrisl)
P.0.  Box  07168,  53207   ..,....

iT=d¥fas.sTD#ECDqu3tE£TAL
(VD,  HIV  lesling`  hepatitis  screenings)

3¥j:W;rEeoeur?'s?:sP3!|j2e::.trAP'
National Coalition Gay STI) Serji;;.s
P.0.  Etox  239.  53201   .  .  .

Woitien.§ Alternative  Llea]th  Clinic
1240  E.  Brady

files,  netmail)

....  273-2437

...- rJ7 -7€rl 1

COMPUTER BULLETIN BDS.
I)r.  Pervitis  (Adul(/Gay  Matching)   .......  445-0535

Lifestyles BBS
(matchmaking,  chat.  games) .........  744-3556
Alternate Lifes(yles BBS
(gay  lislings,  messages)  ........  933-7572

Crossroads BBS (3 ]Ines, chat, matchmaking,

Starcom  BBS  (user  descript.,  files,  echo  mail)  873-6969
Special Times  BBS  (gay;bi  board)  ....
CSP                  (24  hr.  multi-board/super syst.)

BARS
2 Ange]o's Mint Bar [1 819 S. 2nd  . . .
6 Alternative  (Win,D)  1100  S.  1st ,...
1  Efallgame  (Mw,V,D,F)  196 S.  2nd . . . :
3 Boot Camp (M.I/L) 209 I.  Natiorial . : :
4 C'est  La  Vie  (Mw,D) 231  S.  2nd   . . .
5 Chap.'s (Mw,CW) 219 S.  2nd ....
5 Clho 219  (MW,DJ,V) 219 S.  2nd  : : :
7 Dance, Dance. Dance (Mw,DJ)

2 Fannie's (Win,D) 200 I. Washington ....

.  .  .  271-0576

.  . .  289-oli5l

645-8330
647-9950
273-7474
643{900
291-96cO
271-3732
271-3732

383-8330
643-9633

If you haven't taken the antibody test
for the AIDS virus

Think
about `it

Because if you test positive, now there are choices
• Tests to see how healthy your

ilrmune system is

• Drugs such as A2T that can slow
development of AIDS

• treatments such as aerosolized
pentamidine to prevent some

AIDS-related illnesses

F`or more information about free. anonymous
testing. counseling and safer sex

call the

=1EJN

414-272-2144
1240 East Brady Street . Milwaukee, WI . 53202

drlc-1989
`                     The' Brady East STD clinic
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contd. from page 8

Negative  reactions  were  garnered  from
a   broad   spectrum   of   people   from   the
Lesbian/Gay   community   and   from   the
non-Gay community as well.

"To a  large  extent  these  particular  ad§

back-fired,"    said    Shawn    P.    Kelly,
Consulting   Executive   Director,    "We've
had a tremendous  outpouring  Of offers  Of
volunteer and financial Support because Of
them.

"We   know   that   these   right-wing

fundamentalists have a long-range goal Of
trying to stop the Games and that they are
well-funded,"  said  MCDell.   "Now  is  the
time   for   the   international   Lesbian/Gay
community  to  support  the  largest  sports
and cultural festival  it has `ever attempted
to produce, ' ' he said.

Gay Games Ill and Cultural Festival will
take    place   August   4-11,    1990    in    the
Greater   Vancouver    ar,ea.    Inquiries    for
participants,  spectators,  or  donors  should
be. addressed   to:   Celebration   `90,1170
Bute  Street,   Vancouver,   a.C.   V6E   IZ6.
Phone:  (604)  684-3303 or 684- 0444.

Skinhead Sentenced
For  Gay  Bashing

[Washington. D.C.I- ln a move that was
widely    acclaimed    by    Gay    rights,    civil
rights   and   anti-violence   activists,   Judge
Robert  Scott  of  the  D.C.   Superior  Court
Jan.     12     sentenced     David     Mccall,  -a
self-proclaimed  Skinhead,   to  10-30  years
in prison for assault with intent to kill and
5-15   years   for   armed   robbery   for   the
vicious    September    1988    beating    of    a
Washington,    D.C.    Gay    man,     Rodney
Johnson.    David    Hyder,    another    gang
member  who  was  convicted  of  the  same
charges,  will  be  sentenced  on  March  12.
Mccall and  Hyder  had been  held  without
bond    since     their     conviction     by     a
unanimous jury  on  November  17,  1989.  A
third   Skinhead   indicted   in   the   attack,
Richard  Crimes,  fled  the  jurisdiction  and
was  never  found  or .tried;  police  are  still
locking for him.

The  beating,   which  tock  place  in  the
early  morning  hours  while  Johnson  was
on   his   way   home   from   work,   involved

--.----- I  ,----.--------
¢hfi*,

several   gang    members,    Some   wielding
baseball  bats  and  shouting  "die,  faggot,
die."   Johnson,   who   was   left   for   dead,
suffered   a   concussion,    collapsed   lung,
broken  finger,  and  a  fractured  skull,  ribs
and shoulder in the attack.

The sentencing comes just  four  months
after  Johnson  filed  a  multi-million  dollar
civil lawsuit against eight members of the
Skinhead   gang   who   had   engaged   in   a
weekend of beatings and robberies of Gay
men  in  the  Dupont  Circfo  area  Of  D.C.,
including   the   attack   on   Johnson.   The
lawsuit claims that the Sklnheads violated
Johnson's  civil  and   constitutional   rights
by conspiring to attack him solely because
he is  Gay.  The  civil case  ls  the first Of its
kind  ever  filed  by  a  Gay  person  against
members of the Skinheads.

With the first of the criminal convictions
behind   them,   Johnson `and   his   lawyers
plan to move forward with their civil case,
which     is    based     predominantly     on
conspiracy  claims  as  well  as  civil  assault
and    battery.`   "There    are    many    more
Skinheads    out    there    who    are    legally
responsible   for   Rod's   beating   and   who
must     be     held     accountable,"     said
Ettelbrick.  "Though  we  are  pleased  with
the   criminal   convictions,   it   is   still   only
partial justice. "

oops
(Equal Times}-According  to the  Danish

newspaper   Pan,   this   year's   competition
for  Miss  Italy  turned  chaotic  when  it  was
discovered    that    Miss    Naples,     Lisa
Visonti,    was    a'   transvestite    named
Vincenzo.     Journalists    later     discovered
that  the  stunt  had  been  staged   by   the
Milan-based gay magazine Bavilonia, Pan
said.

---±\_

V

_----1-----------.--.--------.---.--
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B_ARS
2 Back  East  [1  (MW.DJ.F)
3052  E.  Washington  .........,.......  2414977
I  Rod's  (Mw`L/L.D)  636  W.  Washington  (rear) . .  255-0609
I  Tt`e  New  Bar  (MW`DJ.V)    f

:::;:Lme¥:hSi¥j"ji¥roM;isae,225s5657o5:5.... 256.8765

Gay & Lesbian ]nforifaa#n Rfrordil.9
(Ask  (or  Tape  #3333)  .....  : ............  263-3100
Gay & Lesbian Resource .enter   '
P.0.  Box   1722  53701   ....................  (608)  257-7575

Nothing  lo  Hii]e  (gal  cable) .........-....  241-2500
Gay Alcoholics &  Anonymo.IS  1021  University  257-7575

BadgeTland Narcotics Anol`quou6   .....  (608) 257-1747
G/L Educational, Em|)lape8
c/o  MTI,  821  Williamson  St.`  53707  ....-...` /cos)  255-8582
Gay  Fathers c/0  united                               ....  (608) 255-8582
Galvanize  (G/ L pride  organizers)
P.O.  Ebx  l403,  53701    .......  (608) 255-8061
Gay  Outdoor  (reci.eation  group)
P.O   Box  8234.  53708   .......  (608)  244-8675

Parents & Friends of .Gays & Lesbians
P.O    Box   1722'`  53701    ........  271-0270
L/G Youth of Madison
P.O.  Box  2675.  Madlson  53701   .......  (608)  246-4297
Madison Gay Men's chol.ale               .
2005  Pike  Drive  #5,  53713 ........  (608)  256.0425
Madison Wrestling Clqb P.o. in.x. 6234.
Madison  53708   .......  (608)  244-8675
Men  Over 30  (support  group)
P.O    Bc)x  8234.  53708   .......  (608)  244-8690
New  Harvest  Foundation  (G;L Foundation)
P.O   Box   1786`  53701

QUAC (Queers Action Committee)

E£Kxi€SJ5(.si¥8gff:rg;3Z?z]at.,6;;....`608t246-4297
Flex 614.  Memorial  Uni6n,  800  Langdon  53706 . . .  262-7365
United  (educalion,  counseling.  advocacy)
3wh°o:o#:'::: 5;7:I/G,ous       (608) 2::¥

Integrily/Dignity  Box  730,  53701    .  .` ..........  836T8886

Aflirmation     (L/G     united    Methodists)    (608)    256.2352

ORGANIZATIONS
ACT-UP/Milwaukee  P.O.  Box  15620,  53215  . . .  384-39li

Alcoholic  Anonymous  (request  gay  mtgs  )   ....  272-3081
Beer Town Badgers (L/ L sox:ial club) P.0.  Ebx  166. 5320]
Black & White Men Togetrler

3£ia¥:y]s22|9?a.5%];I;at-ri:I.).i..6...ho;.i667.532o2-1697
....  265-8500

Creaih City Chorus P.O. Box  1488, 53201   ....  277-0434
Cream Gly Foundation (CdF)
P.O.  Box  204,  53201   .  .  .

Galano Club  (chemical  free  recovery  club)

Fes. City Singers (gay choral group)
p.o.  frox  ii428. 532ii   . . .

276-6936

263.SING
GAMMA  (sports/social)  P.0.  Box  1900,  53201
Gay  People.s  Union  P.O   Box  208.  53201   .....  562,7010
Gay Youth -(regular  peer  group meellngs)
P O.  Box  09441.  53209   ..........  265  8500
Holiday lnvitational Tournament  (G/L bowling ever,I)
c/o  144  N    water,  53202  ........  278-8686

Lambda  Rights  Network  (political  actlon.  legal defense)
p.o.  frox  93252,  53203   ....,.. `.........  445,5552
Lesbian Alliance Metro Milwb`uhee  (LAMM)

contd. on p.g® 72

Lake  Mendota .JIL1

Lake  Monona

In Step Magazine and' The Wisconsin nght invite
businesses, organizations and individuals

to an afternoon of presentatidus on:
/ How To Write A Press Release
/ The Fin-er Points Of Advertising
/ Newspaper Production
/ How To Use The,Media

`.  Presenters hclude:

Annabeue Havlicek (Havlicek & Associates)
Ron Gcimari & Tim Hensiak (Jng S}gp Magazine)

Jerry Johnson, Terry Bou9hner
& ]apralka3ra CThe Wtsconstn I.igbD

Saturday, February 24 . 1-5 pin
M&M Banquet Room ®pstairs)

124 North Water Street . Milwaukee
®

Interested?  RSVP to (414) 278-7840 or 372-2773.

11.\
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Group Notes

fop

Woman to Woman
[Milwaukee|-            "Beyond            the

Movement...Into  the  90's"   is  the  theme
for    this    years    Woman    to    Woman
Conference,    to    be    held    at    MECCA,
February  1-3.  The  15th  Award  Night  and
Banquet  will  culminate  in  a  salute  to  the
1990 Woman  of the  Year,  Ferne  Caun{er,
and   seven    women    iepresenting    major
service  agencies  in  Milwaukee,  including
Cheryl   Vaughn  of  the   Milwaukee   AIDS
Project.

Representatives  2said    "Woman    to
Woman    is   proud    to    recognize    the
outstanding contribut.Ions Of women in ou`r
community."  The evening  will also  be  an
opportunity   to   share   memories   of   past
conferences,  and  attendees  will  receive  a
comhemorative    bock    highlighting    the
past conferences.

Caulker         is         an     >  accomplished
choreographer,   dancer  and   musician.
Perhaps        her        most        remarkable
accomplishment  is   the   development   and
direction  of  Ko  Thi  Dance  Company  into
national     prominence.,    Ko    Thi     is    the
praised      ensemble      specializing       in
traditional            and            contemporary
African-American performing arts.

MAP's  Cheryl Vaughn  in  the  last  three
years,     has    been    responsible    for    the
creation   and   continued   development   of
client  support  services.   Ms  Vaughn  also
has been  a consultant \to  statewide  he?lth

S:teh PiiE!8erasndthari|vTnrfec#;tnh,  :::i:::
them   in    establishing    support    services.
She   was   also   involved   in   the   annual
MApfest  celebration,   and   its   successful

. move to its new Schlitz Park home.
Other  women  to  be   honored   include:

Sally    Callan,    Hunger    Task    Force    of
Milwaukee;    Grace    Abramson,    Eleanor
Backus    and    Janet    wiaier    of    Horizon
House,  Inc. ;   Carey  Tradwell,   Milwaukee
Women's    Center,     [nc.;     Amzie    M.
Franklin,     Neighborhood     House     of
Milwaukee,  lnc.;  and  Pauline  R.  Coggs,
New  Concept  Self  Development  Center,-  Inc.

The Awards Banquet will be held at 6pm,
Thursday,    February    1,    at    the    Hyatt
Regency   Ballroom.    Cocktail   hour   (cash
bar)  begins at 6pm,  with dinner following
at   7pm.   A   jazz   vocalist   will   entertain.
Tickets  are  available  for $20.  in  advance,
call 276-4477.

M.A.S.N.
[Madison]-Get ready for the 3rd Annual

Sweet Sunday Afterncon,  a tried and true
I und  raising  event  for  the  benefit  of  the
Madison  AIDS  Support  Network  (MASN).

contd. on p.g.13

[F IT CONCERNS YOU,
IT CONCERNS uS!

529.28oo_
ATTORNEYS
CAROL I. LAW

& WARREN J. KIAUS  \

LAW &  KLAUS .
Personal injury] workers

compenschion, wills, probate
avoidance, poher's separdion
agreements, OAwl, real eslche,

visildion & family I,aw.

FREE  FIRST  MEETING
with atlomey regarding any legal

maifer
CAIL rok ANN ^prolNTMENT
Evening & Weekend Hours

CPA Services

5665 s. ioelh si.
Holes Comers, Wl. 53130
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The Guide

-CODE CHART-
............  I.,  Men.   I.,  Women

.............   Prefer  Men  Only
Mw  ,..... Mostly Men,  Women  Welcome
W   .  .  . :  ............   Prefer  Women  Only
Win ...... Mostly  Women,  Men  Welcome

6 Pivot C[ub (MW.DJ,V)
4815 W.  Prospect  (H`ny 88) Appleton ..........  730-0440
Sherlocl('s Home (Mw,G/S/F)
733 Pennsylvania, Sheboygan

-  ORGANIZATIONS
Parefits & Friends Of G/L (PFLAG-Lakesl`®re)
Box  1396, Sheboygan 53081
Fox Valley AIDS Project
120 N.  Morrison, #201,  Applelon  5491]
Center  pi.ojecl  lnc.  Fox  valley  Ext ........  733`2067
UW-Oshhosh 10% Society 207 Reeve Union, UW.0 54901
Gay/Lesbian SuppoTI Group

5L#::a:7X[E;:,nsgu:£n:terN;,.;;rk,....424.2o6]
P.O.  Ek>x  2137,  Fond  du  Lac  54935   .......  235-5100

3 Brandy's 11  (MW.L/L)  1126  Main  St.
4  Grand West  (MW)  1444  Main St.  . .
5 MJR's'Loft  (Win.DJ) 2328  University

Gay  Straight  Mixed
......  Levi, Leather

Dancing
Disk  Jockey`  Danclng

Food Service
1 Napalese hounge (MW.DJ) 515 S.  Broadway   432.9646
2 Java's (MW) 720 Bodart (rear)  ............
2 Za's (MW,DJ.V)  720 Bodart  (rear)  .........

ORGANIZATIONS
Angel of Hope (MCC Church)
P.O.  Etox  672,  54305   ........
ATgonauts of Wisconsin  (L/L .Sdei;I Cl-db)
P.O.  Box  1285.  54305
Dignity (Gay Catholic  Group) Box 2283, 54306
Gay AA  (Meeting Weekly)   . . .
Center Project  lnc.  (CPI)-(H]vi 'Test/Cot;;el)
P.O.  Box  1062.  54305   .......  437-7400

MEDICAL
Madison AIDS Support Network (support & counseling)

:.I::¥uXs7s3ii;53€?i:i;.(.M;nday,Thursda„....255.t7t]
1552  University  Avenue ........  262-7330

I/G & Bi's [n Medicine  (medical students)
1890 Preston  White  DT.,  Reston,  Va.  22091    (608) 257-8577

anqu. on beg. 7o_
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This year the date is Sunday, February 11,
from   1:30   to   4:30   p.in.   at   The   Wilson
Street Grill (Wilson and Hamilton) .

Nanny  Christy  and  her  wondeirful  staff
are  getting  ready  to  play  host  again  to
hundreds   of   people   on   the   prowl   for
chocolate and other sweets.  There will  be
background piano music provided.for your
listening    enjoyment.     Help     is    always
appreciated,   of   course,   and   there   are
mariy   tasks   to   make   this   the   sweetest
Sweet  Sunday  Afternoon   yet.   Advanced
reservations  are   appreciated   but  tickets
will  t)e  available  at  the_  door,  the  cost  i§
$15.00  per  person.  To  make  reservations
or volunteer your help call (608) 255-1711.

MIL-M- AIDS
Get  your  form  dour  and  start  looking

for    the    proper    attire    MIL-M-AIDS    is
coming back to Madison.  MIL-M- AIDS is
an    annual    bowling    tournament/event,
alternating     between     Madison     and
Milwaukee,   and   serves  as   a   means   Of
raising money for MASN and MAP,

This   year   it   will   be    happening    on
Saturday,   April   21,   at   the   Sun   Prairie
Lanes.  Individuals and teams are welcome
to take part.

There will be a celebration dinner in the
evening following the tournament.

Lcok   for   more   details   ln   the  coming
months,   but   mark   lt   on   your   calendar
today.                         contd.` on p.g...

MILWAul(EE AI
Fi®HTIN®AIDSTHROu®HEFF-Eefrwi-siiv-i6E
EDUCATION
& PREVENTION

IAIDS line -the latest
information  on  AIDS

ILibrary/Resource Center-,,
Wisconsin's comprehensive
source for  articles,  pamphlets,
books and videos on AIDS

•AIDS  prevention  education for
people engaging  in  risk behavior

LIFE CARE
sErvlcEs

•Home care support
|Support groups
•Counseling
•Case management
•Medical,  psychologica.I  and

spiritual  referrals
•Financial assistance
•Housing assistarfce

THE MiLWAUKEE AIDs projECT
We support lcaming.
We promote IMng.

DS PROJECT

If you  have
questions,
concerns,
or need

` assistance,
call:

STATEWIDE
1-eoo.334-AiDs

MILWAUKEE
273IAIDS
Staff/Office
273.1991
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Young  Lesbian
Group

[Mllvpaukee]-  A  support  and  discussion
group  for  young  women  17-20  years  old.
who are exploring their sexual  ldentfty or
who  are  in  the  process  Of  coming  out  is
being   sponsored   by   the   Counseling
Center of Milwaukee.

The   group,. called   Insight,   is   a   joint
venture  of  the  Women's  Support  Group
Program   and   the   Prevention/Education
Project.

Inslght  will  provide  a  supportive  place
i,i    which   to   discuss   topics   like    self-
esteem,   family   and   school   life,   coming
out,     sexuality,     relationships    and    life
planning.    The   myths    and    reallti.es   Of
lesbian  life  will  be  explored  and  sessions_
will be geared to the particular needs and
concerns of the women attending.

Participants        are        assured        of
confidentiality  and   an   understanding
environment  in  which  to  work  out  their
feelings.    Young    women    interested    ln
Insight   can   call   271-2565   and   ask   for
Kathy Herbst or Cheryl Orgas.  Concerned
friends who may know  women  ln  need  of
this  kind   Of   support   are   encouraged   t®
pass this phone number on to them.I     The specific times and meeting dates Of

.Insight  will  be  arranged  when  the  first
group is established.

Homophobia
Workshops

[Madison]-    Wisconsin    Community
Fund and The United are presenting three
workshops  dealing  with   homophobla.

Suzanne  Pharr,  author  Of  "Homophobia,
a     Weapon      of      Sexism,"      former
vice-chairperson    to    the    Lesbian    Task
Force  of  the  National   Coalitton   Against
Domestic   Violence   and   founder   of   the
Women's  Project  Of  Little  Rock  Arkansas
will lead the workshops.

Scheduled events. and dates are:
Friday, Feb. 2,  7-8pm Lecture
Saturday,     Feb.     3,     loam-4pm     -

workshops   on   Connections   Between
Homophobia, Sexism and Racism.

Sunday,  Feb.  4,  loam-4pm  Internalized
Homophobia  Workshop  for  Gay  Men  and
Lesbians.

All    events    will    take    place    at    the
Memorial     Union     at     University     of
Wisconsin,  Madlson,  800  Langdon  Street
(608)    255-8582.    Check    "Today    in    the
Union" for rcom numbers.

All  events  are  free,  but  due  to  space
limitations,   advanced   registration   is
required for the  lntemalLzed  Homophobia
Workshop Sunday,  Feb. 4.  Call to register
or for more information.

Workshops    are    co-sponsored    by:
GALVAnize,   The   Ten   Percent   Society,
UW Dean  of Students  CIfice,  and  Centro
Hispano.

Black  Pageant
Announced

S.M.T.J.    Mass    Pageant    Productions
has   announced  the  first   `Mr.   and -Miss
Black  Wisconsin  on  the  Move'  Pageant.
The pageant is scheduled for sometime in
March in Milwaukee.

For   more   information   or   details,  -call
(414)933-3806.
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r=LtLASSIES AD ORDER FORM---
PLEASE  PLACE  M`Y  AD  IN  THE  FOLLOWING

IN  STEP  `CLASsl[S'  SECTION:

I  Accounting
1]  Bulletin  Board
H  Buy/Sell
H  Camping
I  Counseling
I  Employment
1]  Health  Services
I  Housing

I  lnstr.uction
I  Legal
I  Miscellaneous
I  Moving/Storage
E  Notices
I  Organizations
I  People*
I -Pets

H  Psychic
D`  Publications
•  Real Estate
H  Resorts
H  Roomies
H  Services
I  Shopping
I  Travel.

BOLD  LEAD  IN  (Mtaximum  25  Letters)

Your sign'alure, area cose and DAYTIME verifying phone number must be
subplled (if published in your ad).. Your signature for a People (personal)
ad  attests  that  you  are  of  legal  age  and  your  request  is  to  meet  other
persons  at  no  expense  on  tht3ir  part.  All  ads  must  be  accompanied bv
payment and mailed or dcllvered to ln Step Magazine  rvo ads acce/)fea/by
telel)hot,a-

Placed by__._____i..____.________. Phone I       )-
SIGNATURE ____~__.______           _

PRICING  YOUR  AD...
Cliarge  for  one  issue  (30 words  or  less)  is  S6.00

Multiply  20¢  times  the  number of  words  OVER  30
Total f or  First  Issue

Times  number  of  Issues  ad  should  run

Enclosed  is  cash.  check  or  money  order  for

MAIL  OR  DEllvEB  TO
---Ji` Slei) M€lq€l/il`e. 225 S(t`itl`  2i`{l S` ,  Milw  \^/153204.______.,I
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Graffiti
Eeoenp gp I,Res:3:;tT:g!py  6th  4Eniv:;:aBr#

Rod    &    The    Ne`ir    Bar:     Iiappy    6th

func::::,rsar9   Wishing  you Tcri°arntiFeuin£

Rona: Happy Birthday Girl.      Triangle Bar

::e!;,::#wu:a:i:k:s:i:;,:a:£a:g::,tieT;i,a.t::i
Gabrielle   M:   I   think   its   time   for   the`sisters'    to    reunite,    whatcha    think?!?!

Talktomeaboutit!We'llgoscamrn£`:3j:
Atlanta!

!o:u;::ire;I,!f;:tt|ai;;s!oifr::jefci,:ai:ifFsfrg:3
Taco Bell

::::ine:d,g:f|ugr   die   or   what?   we'reJoarma. Martha

Clara: You'll Get Yours!                   Uno who

M & M|chael:  Thank'S for  trusting  B:w¥
staying with me

€°ahn?t[:;ft.]t:ore:reyotuhaanga+:PPHyo#esFeebt:
16 sound?                                                    Mile

F;:,;nToarctsh:eEgf::e,i:a:::ll?olitceant;AFan

#p,€¥!;rw:es:iji:::eT:I:ug€v:;tbys:¥h!:
bcobs! '                             Well... Jin & Nade.

Jim--'[Partners|:  Welcome  Back,  how  was
it `Down under'?    Paul & Staff at partners

Paul:   Give  your  d°HgHoamerr:Si!eb€fed&LT°iv=
ya

V:ree#{n'e§L°Ve  DYi°yu.  S°   Wuj:#...   HE:3g
Always ,                                                  Honey{#2]

V

Since 1984
Wisconsin's
Bi-Weekly

Entertainment/Lifestyle
Magazine

ln   Step
MA¢AZINE

YOUR OulDE TO THE
`®AY .Rl®HTS STATE'

27e.7e40 . 225 Souli 2nd Sbect . Milwaukee, WI 53204
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NOW Seeks
Workshop
Proposals

The  National  Organization  for  Women
is  seeking  workshop  proposals  from  the

:;%ianNcaotT.inn:T'tycf.o:Per,eesnecn:a,ti::ats:t:
Francisco.  The  Conference,  scheduled  for
June  29   -   July   1,   will   include   major
speakers,  workshops,  entertainment,  and
the   election   of   national   officers.   NOW
activists   from   around   the   country   will
gather to share ideas and skills and to set
policy forthe organization.

Workshops  are  a  major  portion  Of  the
progr'am and cover a wide range Of issues
from    child    care    to    running    political
campaigns.     Each    year    a    number    Of
workshops    focus   on   Lesbian    rights
issues.  Although proposals on all subjects
are    welcome,    NOW    is`  particularly
interested  in  four   major   themes.   These
include  how the AIDS crisis has impacted
progress  on  other  Lesbian  rights  issues;
to   to   integrate   Lesbian   rights   into   the

consciousness  Of  abortion  rights activlsts;
legal   strategies  to  further   the   right   Of
privacy;    -and    issues   Of    importance    to
Lesbians of color .

Deadline for submission Of proposals  ls
March   1,   1990.   For   a   proposal   form,
please  contact  the  National  NOW  CIfice;
1000     16th     St.,      NW,      Suite     700;
Washington,    D.C.    20036;    Attn.    Nanny
Buermeyer,   Lesbian   Rights ' Program
Director;  or call  (202)  331- 0066.'Women  & the`

Law Confab
The   21st   National   Conference   on

Women   and   the   Law   will`  "Shift   the
Focus:   N?w   Perspectives   for   the   21st
Century",  when  it meets March 22-25 at
the Westln Hotel in Detroit, Mlchlgan.

The  Core  Committee  said  in  prepared
material:   "Much   has   happened   in   the
past year. The courts have  diminished the
rights   of  women,   people   Of   color,   and
other  unrepresented  groups,  once  again
emphasizing    our    exclusion    from    their
vision   of   §ceiety.    In   response,   women

onto. on`png.17

T7al.Cries
GalleryofArt&.Antiques

African Art
American Indian Art_

& ltems From T-he
Usual To The

Unique
1200 S. Firsl Sl,1   Milwaukee

645-3177

HOLirs: 11.5 lfaily.
Closed Tuesdoys

5o,  CWM 25, 6ft.,180,  blue
to meet other men 22-36 not
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[gni%e9cto*v!:seTi:#sg9Rnca¥inpgcotph]ies?aEBj°|¥

:¥reasj'dt#kt{aniE

*n,taut:jii:ngi`°£r;ip¥#ni:ie:ies:aij2iFhi¥3y:
§:3Wfo#aiew`#o:?tpp6eenif6,:a:ourm!£:[£
connection.

gj::I;i;ei:i:k:;i:¥s!jTi:::;te;#ri,;;i::!i;i

§n;;a::§iv:e;h°:':V;i::§{iiji:;mi::a;:ir:;i::i:,t;:8#::;

;i;::::r!c:s.am:ie;:fdeg6mu:i3ij:i:i,;;:e;:tin:g::#ii
beosxp°fi82i?rfe']'Lwsaei|°eue:drn]?u5§{2e]S4.top.O.

:i:=:_:_:::::::::-:=_:-i:=::::_:I:_:::_::::i:-:::::=:::i:::_:::E::=-:-:i:::i::i=::_:_

i:;iiy::t]°,jt::rpeennoatn8ash,?yneds[tscaobv:::dot;
Lets continue to show the world  how to

:ji!iii;i:i;;i:ijjiyi::i:i::ioiii::iif;g:ii:;I;;:ii:i:ii

¥i;;i¥iy:n:g:rki;3i:fnFxia;ss,tl:n:o:r;,:
Love Mlchael.

New      ln      town.      Wish      to      meet

;,Tfe::i::,::;,!.:|r:::.d!!endpe:aT!!i?s;g#,:jt:i
8:ne[Eghgn°V|ensae:nd35:artn{ihabs?:i,¥°Pb':i
must    be    clean    shaven    and    §mcoth.

:i:a§jen'tenr°esftaeta:d;X3:°LeYe{ard=iris`:3|%
evenings,  Nick 414-271-4283.

!#lF:.,,t5i[::yuuc!g::ei:henF:3h¥io#'ns6!#

;i;i:iii:c§eiai;!i§i;;i:g;iii!ri¥i|i#§h:i:i§:;if
i::eroe=:ga{nnt,cgT6a.ctfnogxm4oe2P,a:gauffij:;
Wl 53072.

AVOID  blood & Semen
TAIl( Aheut sdi sex
USE A Ldex Condom

(And/Or berndl Dams).
\^/illi WchelLSoluble Hbe
confulning Nonoxpol-9

ls Thch An

lN STEP
ln Your Pocket...

Ok AIE YOU JUST ®IAD
TO SEE ME?
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So[ys%x::a#°/u3':dtsi`{l;tf:::?i:%r;?£:£,e&r:gs
E`okxes83ni`;3,afrsfiwFh5°3n2e2/3:hoto.Write:P.0.

.1

:ffw:;E?in:geo;I,efse:tT::cho:u!p;ef?I:4fr:;e3::;#;
Leave message,  will ietum all calls`

CWM  40's,   5'11",   155lbs,   Br/br.   Want

:3xTerfuT:To]§::g.fire8'ta]¥)ntck{]T]eg#a::
leave message,

;i:;[!i|j:i!|i:je&::i;:ii;:i,I;;i£]::i;g£Sk3:ji

JL&
It's  Hard

to find compatible  men  if you
don't know  where  to  begin.
We  start  with:

• A detailed questionmi,re

.. Very low  fees (How's S2()?)
• Guaranteed  .`iilist`i`ctioli    -

• A  fast` effidien[ system

Call  today  for a,free  brochure.

EE]mE]nEE]B"
The Compulcri/.ed Malching Scrvii.c

1 -800-633-6969
(Toll free,  24 hours)

interestedsliin?  sEi::5invgacai?.rn  swgs:on.:

'Li-JJl jJ-

g:ast:jrse°#:Sc.,¥a#syafb¥#o:€x:eidse£#}

§#:o:t,u::sv{::s:eoxv;n:a,e::;;:,ffie;::#]:::sfc:ej
53716.

;;;ie;;w::;i;e:i:i:ii;!j,;i;:i;i;:;:;;tig!ori;S:E;ii!

;::;n;t'£yco¥¥%:£3:Ih%i;iogpp[t:haaes,I:'::{]e:aaii::;:ofaua:&:

§9e¥.;#arj;I:i::e;t!aiii±a:°::e¥ji:;;grf:rndc?si

§ea¥t¥opn'e:rhs:oP:r':Ii5::':§:5e''§i!S]j:Si;;ul;;s?n:oi:;i£:i
bar   scene.    Please   write   to:    P.O.    Box
83363 Milw,  WI 53223.

£¥y:b:O;:dr:Blcso:/nhetoouss°::'rg|s:cca;ruj:jgt!ne£;,]8ezi
Jr.  at 355-2949 no experience needed.

!aer:a:#v;iso:n:e:e|Tn.:;:'ft!y:o:u::a:rdesat:or:e;gea:y:

:nf8oFg!.eo£:#T::e;cei;rs:TA#U;#::S:uii
53204.

i;i:§n#§;::;;::;re:b::i.;e3:;;{j:::jn:i;¥;::;;:;§t
Ff2A]7€fl .

;i:::Z;°::i:re;:j¥i:o;i[!;ni:£h#n::i:;1;tis:i:s:ht:i:!i
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contd. `from page 16

have  been  speaking  out,  organizing,  and
marching    in    the    streets.     Across    the
country,    women    have    demonstrated
renewed  political  energy  and- -commitment
to the many goals of feminism. ' '

The   co-nference   hopes   to   focus   that
energy on refraining the law to encompass
women's  experiences,   contributions,   and
aspirations.   "Our  political  activism  must
expand  to  include  new  approaches  to  old
laws,     formal    political    organizing    and
lobbying,    education    in    the    classroom,
community activism,  and  alliance-building
among   diverse   groups.   Without   lcosing
sight    of    our     goals,     we     need     to
reconceptualize  and   recast   our  methods
for reaching them. "  The  Core  Committee
tried to organize the conference  with  that
in mind.

Discussion     and     coalition-building
among   feminist   lawyers,    community
activists,   students,   educators,   politicians
and judges at the conference  can  help  all
to   understand  one  another's  issues  and
positions,    and    then    work    together    tQ
accommodate a vision of a b'etter world.

For  further  information  about  the  21st
Conference,  please  contact:  21st  National
Conference   on   Women   and    the    Law,
Hutchins   Hall,    University    of   Michigan
School   of   Law,   Ann`Arbor,    MI   48109.
(313)  998-7974  (Voice/TDD).

Sat.  Night  Live:
Dead Wrong?

"Wayne's  World"   is  a  recurring  skit

on  NBC's   "Saturday   Night   Live"   about
Wayne   (written   and   played   by   Michael
Myers),   a   teem-ager   who   runs   his   own
public   access   cable   show.    Last   season
several   of   these   skits    used   the   word
"fag"    as    an    insult.    This    season,
"homo"    seems   t.o   be    the    epithet    Of

choice.
Another  recent  skit  on  SNL  w`as  called

"The   Big   Bitch  Bulldyke  Breakout,"   in

which Z§a Zsa Gabor and Leona Helmsley
break out of jail to escape beatings by  an
overweight lesbian.

contd. on p... eo

Sunday
Arfuernoon

3rd Annual
Afternoon of

Sweets &
Entertainment ln

Honor of Valentine's
Dagiv

WILSON ST. GRILL
217 S. Hamilton St.

(Wilson & Hamilton)
Madison

SUN., FIB.  1i  \
I:30 - 4:30 PM

A Benefit For The Madison
AIDS  Support  Network  (MASN)

Sl 5 Per  Person

SWEETS,
CHOCOLATES &

OTHER JUST
DESSERTS
Tickets At The  Door    `

(But advance registration is
appreciated.  Call  MASN,

608-255-1711  for  more  info.)
MASN works  to assist those affected by AIDS
and  to provide  public education at  all  levels9
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Organization Meeting Schedule
!!I!P+YS                                  -
Galai`o-  Afternoon  card  tournament  at
the clubroom, 2408 N. Far`A/ell.               r

mgulty-  Mass  &  Friendshlp,  6pm,  St.
Plus X Church,  76th  &  Wright,  To`^/er
Eritrarroe.

New    Hope    MCC-    Worship    Ser`/ice,
6:30 pin.  Kenwood  Methodist  Church,
2319 E.  Kenwood.

#Z£#pm#24T37TPWA'S&
Lutherans   Concerned-   Services   9:00
arTi  and  11:00  am,  Village  Church,  130
E. Junean.

Bl8exual   Women's   Group   (Modlson|-
7..sO   to   9:00pm   at   Ada   James.   710
University Ave., Rm. 202.

Parents  and  Friends  Of  Lesblams  and
Gnys    (Mndlson|.    Meets   the    second

"ijg#1ig?1RE
Roberts  Ct.  i.in.i.  Jane  at  271-0270  or
the United at 255-8S82.

Best  Hl\J  a  Support  Gloup.  Meeting,
7prn . call 272-2144 for location .

I+tv    Po8ltive    Support    (Green    BnyL
Meets    bi-`^ieekly    at    Center    PrQ|ect.
f.in.I.  437.7400.

_|mlD^us                              -
BEST-     HIV    testing     and     Hepatitis

EL\'letfropmiE#gr.only.
TUESDAYS

Christton    Gnp    OK-    Support    group

ERE6 7E? #,eouT A¥ %
entrance).

PFIAG/]uleehore   (SheboyganL   Par-
ants  &  Friends  Of  Lesbians  and  Gays
meets  lst  rues.  Of  each  month.  Info,
write:     P.O.     Box     1396,     Sheboygan
53082.

EE#.#tQ#Er3#srtT#:
2144) .

MAP-     Support     Group    for    family,
frlef`ds     of     Persons     with     AIDS
(PWA's);   Alternate   Tues,,   I.in.I.   call
273-2437.

#+#¥9pmELZLILEL#
the and kxratton .
Gay     Men's    Char.le     [M.dl8on|-
Rehearsal    in    Memorial    Union,    see
TITu for rcom, 6-9 lam.

Evangellcals  Coi`cel.ned  |Madison|-
Bible study at 7:sO pin,  f.in.i.  Duane at
244-solo.

MASN  Support  Group  (Madlson]-  For
people    with    AIDS    or    ARC,     I,in.i.
255-1711.

_vyEP"ys
BEST-     HIV     testing.     6-9     pin,     by
appointment  only,   BEST   Clinic,   1240
E. Brady St.

Crean`  Clty  Chorus.  weekly  rehearsal,
men     and     women      singers     and
accompanists  welcome;  7,10  pin,  New
Hope United Church of Christ, 1424 W.
Greenfield.

Feet   City   Slnger8-.   weekly   rehearsal,
7-10 pin. War Memorial Center,  750 N.
Lincoln  Memorial Dr.;  men  and  `Aromen
singe'rs and instrumentalists welcorrie.

New  I+ape  MCC-  PTayer  Service,  7:30
pin.  Call for location.

Galano-   Depaul   Lltestyle    Suppo.rt
Group;  Last  Wed.  only,  4:30  pin,   De
Paul Rehab Hospital. Room 2123.

MAP Support Group-  Info  &  education
regardlng  HIV  infection  &  treatmel`ts,
7 pm, 273-2437 .

The   Ten   Percent   Society   (M.dlson|.
Meets  during  the  semester  at 8  pin  ln
Memorial Union, check TITU for room.

Nothing  to  Hide   (Mad]soo)-   9:30  pin
on cabl6 channel 4.

Men's   Comlng   Out   Su|)port    Groiip
(Madlson}-Meets, i.in.i. 255,8582.

MASN  Support  Group  (Madlson]-  For
lilv-posltlve   individuals   and   friends,
lovers    and    family    Of    persons    with
AIDS,  f.in.i.  255-1711.

MIIwauhee     Tracler8-     3     mile     Tub,
depot Lake Park Pavilion.  7 pin.  Meet
at  picnic tables  next  to  bowling  green.-332-1527.

Tqu-ve
GAMMA-  Volleyball,  8-ro  pin,  ETigle-
mann Gym at UWM.

Gay  Fathers-  Meeting  lsd Th`us.  only,
pot  luck-  3rd  Thurs.  only;  call 871-2362
for location .

Lesblen  Drop-It)  Group  (MedlsoT.)-  1st
& 3rd Thurs. , 7 pin, The Uulted.

;#LE#,`fgpca'ETcofe:#l;h,.F,hAI:?m!
andplace.

Men.8   "Phase   11"    [Madlson|-    (pest
Ccoming   Out)    support   group,    meets
ftym,     1127     Uni`;ersity    Ave.,    8103,
f.in.i. David at241-2500.    `

ff#L#prin;###
EEmVli                    I
Trollop  Club-   1st  FTi.-   Club   Meeting.
Open  to  members  and   noT`-members.
at   Station    2.    9:30   pin   3rd    Friday-
Birthday  night  for  members  birthdays
that month-Station 2, 8 p.in.

sATufmvs
Women'8 ` Altemative    Llealth   Cllnlc-
GYN   exams,   STD   testing   and   more.
loam-12   noon,   `^;alk.in.   BEST   Clinic,
1240 E.  Brady St., 272-2144.

GAMMA-        Saturday        Volleyball
League.     7th     season;     games     from
3:00-6:00  pin   most   Saturdays:. UWM
Englemarm Hall .

Gahnch   Movie   night;   9pm,   2408   N.
Farwell .

BWMT-  3rd  Sat.,  8  pin,   2Z5  S.   2nd;
265-8500 for T7`ore info.

Gnp   Youth   MILw.-   Discussion   group-
lct a 3rd Sot. only 1-3 plTi, Main Pubirc
Library  (9th & \^/is.),1st  floor meetingg
room.   (18  yrs.  &  ulider)-  265-85cO  for
info.

Gay    AA    [Appleton]-    8    pin.    1st
Congregational  Church.   724  E.   South
Rlve, Rd .

t,ORGANIZATIONS:send correctlon8.
Send u8 Info and you. ]f there are errors,

L           -__       -_
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couNSELiNo rok:
I   Relationships

-  Sexual  Identity Issues
I  Individual Therapy

JEANIE E. SIMPKINS, M.S.
2e2-6i6o

THEODORE  I. FRIEDMAl\I, Ph.D.
PSvciro"ER^pisT

Privde, dlscrect services !n a nonmedlcal
seffing, by a highly ®xp®itenced professlonel.
Homebound s®rvic®s; sl`idenl rafos; pa`m®nl

plons as r~ssory.
Suffe 325, 226. 11. Prospocl ^venL.o

MILW^UKEE, WI 53202;  (414)  272.2427
Suzle 2200. 230 N. Michigan Avenue
ci.Ic^cO, iL 6Oeoi; (3i2} 726.5241

Roger Ravasz (414)  547-3363
(414)  5474940

Seven Years with tlie lRS as an
Auditor / Agent,

and Practicing
lndependen(Iy Si`nce  1979
Individual.  Partnership,  Corpora.a.

Fiduciary
Tax Consulting

Accounting Services

Call Today for an Appointment
TIS THE  SEASON!

N14 W23777 Stone Ridge Drive
suite  12o

Waukesha, WI 53188

S:dm&Ub¥&gstus8i¥n°:t=:a:8#°tuhsee'Gyr:::
North  Woods  announces  the  opening  of

#ifng,:f7:r%i:;;#.gfioj;P77:uilenng£:

1985   White   Cadillac`  Seville    For   Sale,

SE::£SoSo{rnbeasntdoff°eurt.'3!°7:a6e7d38.mustseei

GL lN • CE MAIL SYSTEM

I • :('1
F,®Ce 2 Hrs. a Day

gtoeT,ps,e6%,gnodmaTupn:::oR:foAudr§:Swh:R
Boxes,  Free  Graffiti  Messages,  Etc.

se BAR¢AIN
ln Step
Classifieds...

$6 rok up TO
30WORDS!     .`

Any word over 30 is 20¢
exlra ber word

lf a phone number is in the ad.
we need your doyfime phone
numbertovorifyit.Includeyour
signchlre, name, address and
poyrnent for the full amount to:

'N STEP
225 S. 2nd Street. Milwaukee, Wl 53204

French    Actlve    CWM    40,    5'7",    140.,

I:ioix#j#;]s:€:uFj[`;:ti!icx;;h;;t:o±sxiii:]u##'jji

CWM.    40.  HIV    Posltlve    wants    very

t#fj€g:::;od;,F5e;i;,:.,oTe,T.ere&xavEr8a£;

CWM 29.  150lbe 5.9"  Would like to meet

8rg;Ss.£n  the2#est  Bteond  &  a:rroundi£¥

::tei:#!,iEJ/:r!h:i:o|,:h#Pj#T;;:drer|tgaj%:
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Classies

:,toil,i,e];ae;#hfeEid:;e:,y.hT!toR2ensdpno%#e:i

Roommate:  To  share  4  bedroom  Eastside

;ii;::El:.::!F:!e;i:i:#:7:iFEL-¥eiFEgi
CWM  Rcomm.te  Wanted  to  share  one

:::rMcoT??ig€¥!n.t:si;t!ht3,g:2aa£;3#5e¥
Male  Rcommat€  Wanted:  Two  bedroom
flat on  2  acres  wooded  lot in  Franklin.  A

#trfg:,nfe:I
6pm.

8:rlr#[:i Reasonable.  Share
at   529-9560   after

ii!|:iu:i;.ill:2wgb:eii,ill:egg;;:is;e;e:3b;:#£:e!
Rotimmate  Wanted:  To  share  4  bedroom
home    on    Eastside.    Two    blocks    from
U.W.M.  and Lake Park.` Avail.  March  lst.

g:#T;g::sS€i,5;#±a£:ffdj::y::I:i;3g#¥,:Ss£:;
eves.

Mcl{lnley Blvd. 3030 W.  Nice  1  bedroom.'i#:futaead:P!`::f:es.'3:3:a£:'ic;a#:.d§yzg5cag::

month.  771-7743.

:::-::E::-::i:::::::-::--=::-:::i::::-::-:::-::::::i:-:--::::-:=:;-:--:::i::::::::

Lu.c,cee;snftLeo::I,a.tion::I:3,enjni:gxe:,I.s,I:jt:

%b_%e,cS±fns.:w.:§no%*en.EEC#gpdn=noypcpoo#tp%nn,#,oetstp%o3r

growth? Send a  letter  or  resume,  and  we
will  call  you  for  an  interview.  The  Grand

AJeenri:?nAppte¥;, wM|a#;I,Ten    co,,ege

-=`jffffii_:i:i-=-::_-:=:_=:_:_-=

me...     `I've    got    the    touch!'     I    offer

::::I:snc;i:h.rges£7.:]bd`:p::i:§nar:&pqga'f[o¥

;]veearny]n:tse:njFg yj::;   F:%rsf E::::,r
busines-splace  call  me ...- W6-'ii -talk ';-6;L't

!ifsrTt#i::s:'i#,i::ronmeet!:..sag-as?Eg

iii;;':i,ifi;i:eg¥j!Ti,!j%!eyg;&i:e;i;jn;Dgjiyi:§i[

:::.k:7

::'Ei,t.:GR::::  ii
Call for free            tF.
consultation.         ,i

Milwaukee (414) 372-1813 Madison

COUNSELING  SERVICES
MICHAEL G.  PAZDAN

Psychotherapist

414  .  543  .1135
Individual Therapy  .  Relationships

Coming  Out Issues  .  HIV+'s
Substance Abuse . Adult Child Issues
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Health
AIDS  Update    .

Based    onl   surveillance    statistics    for
1989:

In Wlsconsln:  A  new case of AIDS  was
reported every 2 days.

(48%    of    reported    cases    in    Milw.
County)

A   new  person   died  Of  AIDS   every   3
days.

In the United States:
A new case Of AIDS was reported every

16 minutes.
A    person    died    of   AIDS    every   24

minutes.
In the World:
A new case Of AIDS was reported every

8 minutes.
And   the   time    intervals   are`   getting

shorter. . .

`Virus-Like Agent'
Called  Sign,ificant
th!N:iTs?0::L¥,Y]o(uYs]]nddeyci%nTt![:t:S)-A:::
been  given  an  opportunity  to  assess  an
AIDS-related  infectious  agent  discovered
by a military medical researcher.

Citing a report in the Sam Antonlo Llght.
the    New    Yon    Natlve    reported    that
scientists  with  expertise   in   the   field   Of
mycoplasma   met   with   researchers   from
the    National    Institutes    of    Health    on
December 14 in Sam AntonioT According to
the   report,    Dr.    Joel   Baseman   Of   the
University Of Texas Health Science Center
described    the    new    microorganism    as
"clearly   a,n   important   agent...   The

finding is significant. ' '
Originally   announced   ln   1986   by   Dr.

Shyh-Ching    lio   Of    the    Armed    Forces
eonid. on png. ae

-HELP WANTED-
R.N.s              I.P.N.s

AfuD NURSE'S AIDE TRAINEES
LAKEWOOD   CARE  CENTER  is  currently  looking  for. quality
nursing staff we are a company that truly does not discriminate.
Come be a part of Milwaukee's leading Health Care Tea`m...where
you  are  accepted  for  your  performance,  and  not  your  personal
lifesty,e.

IfyouareacaringHealthCareProfessional,wewanttotalktoyou.
We also offer Nurse's Aid   Training Programs to start you in your
Health  Care  Career.  Be paid while you learn the art of caring.

Call Mike Thomas    .

LAaKtE2£86963°'c°£RS±°a±nNa+tER           `
2115 I. Woodstock Place; Milwaukee
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In9tltute  Of  Pathology,  the  new organism
was   first   called    "virus-Like   `Infoctious
Agent"   (VLIA)  and  then  later  renamed
mycoplasma  lncognltus.  For  30  months  lt
was kept under carefully restricted access
by   its   discovers  at  the   institute.   More
recently,   however,   Lo   and   the   institute
began  sharing the  new  agent  with  a  fevi
other   researchers,   though  not`  with   the
laboratories    of    Robert    Gallo    at    the
National Cancer Institute.

A   second   press   report   cited   by   the
Native  confirmed  that  some  14  infectious
disease    experts    from    the    NIH    were
impressed  by   the   finding   presented   to
them.     Scripps    Howard    News    Service
quoted   NIAID    bacteriologist    Robert
Quackenbush   as   saying   that   the    new

Fayt:oopg,::m{:  c:,rct:# A[bDes  :at`£:f=:,j{{Caannj
that  "it  may also cause  disease  in  people_
who are  not infected with  (HIV)."

AIDS,  Medicine and
Miracles  Conference

[Boulder, Col- The Third Annual AIDS,
Medicine and Miracles Conference  will  t)e
held May 3-6,  1990 at the  Clarion  Harvest
House   Hotel   in   Boulder,   Colorado.   The`
theme   for   the   conference   is   "Turning
Point:    Personal,    Medical,  -Political,
Spiritual.„

During   the   three   day   confer'ence,
medical   doctors,    nurses,    AIDS   project
workers,    `complementary     treatment
practitioners,   People  Living   With   AIDS
(PLWAs),  and their family members form
a team of love and hope. _

• Elizabeth    Kubler-Rose,    M.D.,    the
internationally  known  author  will  be  the
keynote    speaker.    Her    recent   book    is
"AIDS,  the  Ultimate  Challenge." ,As  she

has  studied  and  spoken  about  death  and
dying  for  many  years,  she  also  shares  a
zest for living with hope and joy.

• Dr.  Adam  Flios,  a  medical  researcher
and doctor  in private practice  in Houston,
Texas,  will  combine  medical  information
and  scoial  concerns  ln  his  lecture  t.o  the
entire conference.

• Martin   Delaney,   executive   director
Of    Project    Inform    ln    Sam    Francisco,

Californ!a,.     wlll     share     the   `latest
information   about   ne\w   treatments   for
AIDS.   He   will   share`  Project   lnform's
experience   with   drug   testing   and   the
influence  for  change  of  FDA  and  other
governmental agencies.-. Fran  Peavey,   author  Of  "A  Shallow

Pcol Of Time," and a performer known as
the Atomic Comic, will _share her personal
experience with the AIDS epldemie in .Sam
Franclsco.  She brings a world perspective
to  the  conference  having  recently  visited
in Brazil.

•Bernard    Marichal,    a    doctor    of
homeopathy  from  Brussels,  Belgium,  will
present   a   treatment   modalifty   which   ls
showing   early   promising    results    in
Europe and Africa.

Other  speakers  and  workshop  leaders
will  be:   Julie  Redstone,  Ph.D.   from  the
Center  for   Healing   in   Amherst,   Mass.;
Dr.   Richard   Flinders,   developer   of   the
RISE  `  meditation     system;      Annette
Goodheart,   Ph.D.,   a   laughter   therapist
from   Santa   Barbara,   California;   Robert
Gass,  Ed.D.,  a  nationally  known  teacher,
psychologist,   consultant  and  professional
musician;   and  Nick  Bamforth,   author   of
` `AIDS: The Healer Within` ' '

It  is  expected  that  the  conference  will
have  500 people  in attendance with  about
20%    being    People   Living   Vvith   AIDS.
George   Melton,   a   long-term   survivor   Of
AIDS   with   his   symptoms   in   complete
remission,     will     lead     anriential     circle
Of healing and share information about his
tuning point toward  healing  and  living  a
full,    jeyful    life.    Ron    Webeck    of    St.
Petersburg,    Florida    will    share    his
experience  with  AIDS  and  PML,   a  rare
virus   which   affects   the   brain.   ScienEe
cannot find either virus in his system after
five years.

In  a  belief  that  the  conference  will  be-
nurturing    emotionally,     physically, -'.and
spiritually,    there    will    b    e    interactive
support   groups   led   by   professional
psychotherapists;   delicious   meals   of
immune   enhanctng   food   planned   by   a
nutritlonist   and   the   hotel   chef ;   special
time    and    Space    for    meditation    and
exercise.

`Reglstrati6n   before   February   28th
including the banquet and keynote lecture• ann. on ". 22

5001  N. Clcht Stool. Chicago. Illinois•'A Ne[ghpgincod T-'.

_...     :`,..                   ::.',.i,     `.;`.-`        ,

-   Touchi
Chicago

/,
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Humor,  like  beauty,  is in  the  eye Of the
beholder.   But  if  SNL  doesn't  use  words

.like   "nigger,"    "coon,"    "kike,"   or
"spic,"   why   are   "fag,"   "homo,"   and
"dyke,"  alright? And why are gay people

always    the    butt    of    the    show's    gay
`humor';   why  isn't  homophobia  targeted

for   ridicule   so   teem-agers   get.  the   point
that gay-bashing is not cool.

Part  of  the  problem  may  be -that  since
Terry    Sweeney    left    the    cast    several
seasons   back,   all   the   performers   have
been  (ostensibly)  straight.  Isn't it time for
another    openly    gay    cast    member,
particularly if the  show engages  in humor
about gays?

The   Gay   &   Lesbian   Alliance   Against
Defamation  (GLAAD),  suggests  you  send
your    opinions    to:    Lorne    Michaels,
Executive  Producer,  Saturday  Night  Live,
NBC, 30 Rockefeller Plaza,  New York,  NY
10112,  and  to  writer  Michael  Meyers  at
the same address.

To  receive  the  GLAAD  BULLETIN  and
their   newsletter   by   mail,   call   or   write:
GLAAD,  80  Varick  Street,  Suite  3E,  New
York,    NY    1001.3,    phone    (212)966-1700.
GLAAD  would  appreciate  copies  Of  your
letters.

contd. Iron pE\ge cO
by    Carol    Palca,    this`   adaptation    was`
created   and   written   by   Zambello   and
Pal`ca.

The  production  combines  the  music  of
Verdi's  ha   Traviata   and   material   from
Dumas'  novel  and  play,  whose  story  was
the    6asls    for    Verdi's    opera.    The
Skylight's  new  adaptation  focuses  on  the
depth    and    struggle    Of    Dumas'    main
character  Marguerite  (or  Vloletta  as  she
was  renamed  by  Verdi).   Presenting  the

2tao:3e{,rogsmp¥#ti:or;te,;j],perers:act:t,vae*
expanded  view  of  Parisian. society  ln  the
1880's,    and    reflect    the    injustice    and
hypocrisyOfthatsociety.

Camllle:    La   Travfata    will    mark   the
Sl{ylight    debut   Of   three    rising   young
American      singers:       soprano      Ann
Panagullas and  barltone Vlctor  I.edbetter,
both  Of  Sam  Franelsco  Opera,  and  tenor

Paul  Austin  Kelly,  of  the  New  York  City
Opera.

The   set   for   this   production   will    be
abstract   and   surreal,    in    contrast   with
costumes  which  will  be  representative  of
the 1870's and 1880's in Paris.

Show    times    are    Wednesday    and
Thursdays at  &:30  p.in.,  Sundays  at  2:00
p.in.    and   7:30   p.in.,   and   Fridays   and
Saturdays jit 8:00 p.in.  Tickets range  from
S`16  to  $20  and  are  available  through  the
Skylight Box Office,  271-8815.

contd. from pago53   I
find out wbo's out there looking for what..
Of  course,  you  are  in  danger  of dating  a
computer  nerd  with  very  bad  eye  strain
and chronic lower back pain,  but just think
of   the   potential   prestige   of   event`ually
belngatwo-computer family.

And speal{ing Of interfacing,  it's time to
put down this article and get out there and
mingle,    Mary.    Make   like   a   Canadian
mountie  and  bring  back  `your  'man.  This
little outline of partner-seeking tactics and
game-plans   Should  prove   quite  effective
as   a   means   towards   that   end.    After
scrupulously  following  these  suggestions,
you  need  never  again  worry  about  being
alone.

So,   {'11  see  you  and  your  lover  NEXT
Valentine's Day at the local greeting card
store.   You21l  easily  recognize  me.   1'11   be
the   one   with   the   swatch  'Of   material,
frantically trying to mateh the color of our
new love-seat sofa .with a valentine's card
for my significant other.

ill E E illj

2/
266 I. Erie
273{900

CONTEST...CONTEST...
fiMAN OF THE

Beginning February 3rd & The lst
Schrday of Each Following Month
: You Could Be Our Wreck Room

`MAN OF THE MONTH'

Judging on Formal & Do Your Own
Thing Begins aT 11  p.in. Sharp. See
TheBarlenderonDrtyForlnformation.

JOIN  USE
The Best 34s ln Town

Monday thru Friday 3:30 p.in.
To 8 p.in. - Drink Tickets Are

Honored, fo 9 p.in,
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is   $230;   registrations   received   after
March  lst  will  be  $225.  Group  discounts
are  available when  three or  more  register
together. Additional tickets to the keynote
lecture by Elisabeth Kubler- Ross are $15.

For  more  information  or  to  sign  up  for
the  conference.   contact:   AIDS,   Medicine
and Miracles,  Inc., 203311th Street, Suite
2L       Boulder`.``      CO         80302.         For
VISA/Mastercard   Registrations    and
more information,  call  (303)  447- 8777.

Awakening  the
Body  Electric

ByJeffZurllnden
"Ninety percent Of Gay men have never

had an orgasm,"  says Joe Krammer with
a   trace   of   a   smile,    "sure,   they've   all
ejaculated,     but     they     remain     pre-
orga§mic.,,

Krammer   founded   the   Body   Electric,
School   of    Massage   ,and    Rebirthing    ln
Oakland,  California,  to  teach  men  how  to
touch    and    experience    the    connection
between sex and spirituality.  According  to
Krammer,   "simulating  touch  creates  an
electrical    vibration    which    circulates
through  the body.  building to the  ecstatic
feelingcalledafull-bodyorgasm.''
`   Forty  men  will  have  the  opportunity  to

awaken their bodies and learn to achieve a
full-body  orgasm  during  a  three-day  area
workshop with  Joe  Krammer  on  Feb.  23,
24,  and  25.  This  hands-on  class  is  done
nude.   The  workshop   starts   witrr  simple
rituals    based    on    Eastern    and    Native
American traditions that gently teach  men
how to touch and focus  their  attention  on
other  .men.    The   experiences   gradually
build  in  intensfty,  as  e?ch  man  learns  to
give    and    receive    a    complete    erotic
massage    that    lasts    for    hours..  Erotic
massage   awakens   the  power   Of   sex   to
enlighten the spirit and heal the body.

The  key  is  relaxation.   Krammer  says,
"when  our  body  is  relaxed,  we  give  up

control and open up to receiving on every
level.  When relaxed,  we feel our emotions
more, our intultlons more, and we feel our
spiritual connections  to  each  other  nor?.
The  Taoist   tradition   teaches  .that  erotic

energy    turns.  to   compassion    or    heart
energy.  As  such,  lc;ve  comes  from  erotic
energy,  and the higher we raise our erotic
energy,   the   higher   our   capacity   is   for
experiencingandsharinglove.''

ln  this  era  of  fear  over  AIDS,   erotic
massage   is   a   new   way   to   profoundly'
connect  with  each  other.   "Tantric  erotic
massage  is  not  a   substitute  for   unsafe
sexual  behaviors;   lt   is   a   quantum   leap
forward     in     the    'creation     of     and
experiencing   of    sensual    pleas`ure    and
spiritualawareness,''saysKrammer.

The   workshop   will   be   held   south   Of
Milwaukee  on  a  secluded  80-acre  retreat
center    that    also    provides` meals    and
lodging.   To   register   for   the   workshop,
contact Earl Welther (312) 281-1880.  2

V

Thomas E. Martin
ATTORNEY  AT  LAW

General Practice of Law
Fourteen Years Experience

$765-9413S
'ulllllllllllllllll[ll[IlllllL±
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i DINNER, AFTER HOURSrER iliouK5   .
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podb OPEN 4 PM =
umil 1 Hour =
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=                %',:`siTg'   =
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official  beer  sponsor),  USAir  (the  official
Airlines)  . and   American   Express   Travel
(the  official  Travel  Agent)   for  the   1990
Gay    World    Series.    Talks    are    also
proceeding   with   several   other   large
corporate  sponsors,   including  Coca-Cola.
Sponsorship of the  World  Series  has  also
been    augmented    by    the    tremendous
efforts of the Pittsburgh Tavern Guild and
the   Lambda'  Foundation.   A   good   time
awaits all.

So whether your an avid  softball  player
or just one who enjeys watching the sport,
keep  your  eye  on  NAGAAA  and  all  its
member    leagues    to    catch    all    the
excitement the new year will b`ring.

SVBL Schedule
February 3- 3:00pm Triangle  1  & Perkins;
M&M's & Club Muse; lines, Volunteers.

4:00 Lacage & Triangle  I;  Jets  &  Club
Muse; lines, Mootown Snackers

5:00   Perkins   &   Smackers;   M&-M's   &
CCF, lines Lacarge

6:00  Lacage  &  Snackers;  Jets  &  CCF;
lines, Perkins.

February'  10-   3:00   pin   Club   Muse   &
Lacage; CCF & M&M's; lines Triangle I.

4:00  M&M's  &  Triangle  I;   Perkins  &
Club Mus;; lines Lacage.
5:00 Triangle I & Perkins;  Lacage & CCF;
lines M&M's.

Bette Davis
Bowling League

As of Sun. , Jan. 14, 1990
Team Name
Dignity
Pathetic Perfection
Bunch '0 Bitches
Whores from Hell  `
Jazz,in
Hard Spikes
4H
Diesel Divas
Strykyng Dykes
Finger lt Out
Natasha & Them
The Gutter Buddies
Bloody Mary's
Road Trip
Helen Keller Bowlers
Up `N' Cummir!
Dykezones
Pretty Bitch Sisters

Wins    Loses
210
192
156
147
147\

.                    12    9.
1110
1110
1011
1011
1011
912
714
615
615
516
516
417

V
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Feb. 1  - 14
HAVE A
HEAnT!

Leave a Valenfine's
Message To a Friend or
Lover. Bay a Heah for
.   $1.00,WrileYour   `
Message, and We'll
Post 11. All Proceeds

Oo To The Cookie Jar{
Fund

Wed., Feb. 14
` SWEET HEART

SPECIAL   .
Bring ln You.r Sweetie,

or Find One Here!
DRINK SPECIALS
ALL DAY LONG!

ROD'S
ljo\IJn i[`/EL I+ot[L w^sll "®ioN

636 W. Washlngeon           .
MADison c^y

EI\ITENTAINME.lT COMPLEX
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Jock Shorts
ffi:'

by Ddnit.I Trzi'bidtl}wski

NAGAAA  Update
As another year opens,  so dce; another

softball    season    tor    the    players    and
officials    of    the    North    American    Gay
Amateur  Athletics Association  (NAGAAA

-.Update).

The    season    wlll    kick    off    ln    mid-
February,  as Pittsburgh,  the  host city for
the 1990 NAGAAA Gay World Series, and
the   Steel  City  Softball   League   w`elcome
delegates  to  the  annual  NAGAAA- Spring
Meetings. As is, the norm for these annual

a:ceuti::g:'mE#aGdA:fA§udb;*':s:tersang#'
from  rule  and/or  regulation  changes  for
the  1990  Softball  Gay  World  Series  to  a
routine   review   Of   the   current   bylaws.
Delegates  will  also  take  a  guided  tour  Of
the   facilities   to   be   used   in   Plttsburgh
during  softball `world  series  play.  And  as

'     part   Of  a   tradltlonal   gesture,   delegates
from  Atlanta,  the  host  city  for  the  1989
Gay Softball World Series,  are expected to
formally    present    `the    NAGAAA    Gay

Softball  W-orld Series'  to  members  Of the
jpittsburgh     delegation     ln     separate
ceremonies.

Season   play   ls  expected   to   begin   ln
most  NAGAAA  affiliated  leagues  in  the
last few weeks Of April and to culminate in
the early parts Of August.  The season will
continue though as member  leagues send
teams   to   Pittsburgh   in   late   August   to
participate in the 1990 Gay World Series.

This   years'   World   Series   will   be   a
unique      experience      for      NAGAAA
members,    as   this    is   expected    to   be
NAGAAA members, as this is expected to
be   NAGAAA's   largest   World   Series   Of
record  as  well  as  the  first  World  Series
sponsored   by   one   Of   NAGAAA   smaller
affiliated  leagues,  Pitt§burgh's  Steel  City
Softball   League.   Members   of  the   Steel
City  Softball  League,  under  the  auspices
of  Nancy  Pribich,   haven't   let  that   fact
hinder them,  however,  as they have lined
up   Such   sponsors   as   Strohs   beer   (the

contd. on p.g. 59

Several bar ouners gcLthered for a bho€o at The Triangle.
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Letters
To the Editor:

Those who  attended  LRN's  awards-mite
on     Wed.     Jam.     17th,     experienced     a
wonderful    feelingqo    see    dignified
members  of  our  community  receive  well-
deserved    recognition.     In    his    opening
remarks,    Ralph    Navarro    criticized   the
Gay/Lesbian   community   (for   want   Of   a
better     term)     for     our     internalized
homophobia-that prevents our Community
from   progressing   to  a   vibrant   force   in
Milwaukee.  Fine.  However,  Mr.  Navarro
continued  to  describe  how  many  Of  us  in
our  community  continue  intensifying  our

.  internalized  homophobia  by  perpetrating
rumors    and    personality    attacks    upon
members   of  our   Community;   and   then
further  went  on  to  list  the  rumors  that

.~      have  been  inflicted  upon  his  person  over
the course Of his sojourn in Milwaukee.

It is one thing,  Mr.  Navarro,  to criticize
•      and    chastise    our    Gay     and     Lesbian

community.   We  need  lt.   But  please,   do
not insult our Intelligence.

Vicious    rumors,     innuendoes     and
personality   slurs   are   a   constant   in   any
community, especially the more active and
well-known   a'  person   becomes   in   that
community.  It is  not pleasant to deal with
at  times,  but  we  continue  to  strengthen
our Community in Spite.

But to grandstand and don the martyr's
-    mantle  in  front  Of  members  Of  the  media

and    our    Community;    and    attempt    to
intimidate  us  to  feel  guilty  by  using  the
old   internalized   homophobi`a-gimmick   is
an    affront    to     Cur     intelligence.     The
maneuver,  in  this  case,  only  deflects  the
issues at hand, not deal with them.  It begs
Of  asking  our  Community  to  "back  off",
"let's   get  on   with   business,   let's   stop

fighting and work together, ' I etc.
Many   of   us   have   been   involved   in

enough  organizations  in  our  Community
over the years and are,  indeed,  sick of the
infighting.     It     is     inherent     in     any
organization and within  every community.
Yet, there is growth potential when  issues
and  strategies  are  at  hand,  and  not  ego
trips.   Sometimes,   I   repeat.    sometimes
rumors  evolve  into  exaggerated  versions

Of the facts.  Sometimes these rumors may
need to be  re-considered and investigated
before  passing  judgment;  which  we  tend
to do whether we have the capacity or not.

Maybe our  community  can  be  guilty  Of
apathy  and  cowardice  at  times.  Because
sometimes we lock the other way when we
should    confront    specific   concerns    and
rumors   and   innuendoes.   Unfortunately,
too many  rumors  are  malicious;  but,  also
unfortunately,    there   are   those    in   our
Community    who    would    cheat,     lie.
manipulate  and con  us all in  the  name  of
community    who    would    cheat,     lie,
manipulate and con  us all in  the  name  Of
communityandtogethemessandgrowth.

Truly,  only  after  we  are  long  gone,  we
will be judged when the careful  sifting  Of
the     rumor     and-    deed     have     been
accomplished.

(Any   inferences   to   persons   living   or
dead can  only be construed by the reader
and are purely unintended) .

-Michael S. Llsowshi

V
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caused  me\to  shelve  this  bock  for  some
months.

Valley   tells   the   'story   Of   two   lovers
hurtling   through   Gay's   fastest   lane   in
New   York   and   Fire   Island   in   the   late
'70's.    The    expected    elements    are

present:   sex,   alcohol  .and   drugs   galore.
This  is  not  Andrew  Holleran's  landmack`
novel   chronlcllng    those    years,    Dane.er
from  the  Dance,  nor  is  it  meant  to  be.
After the initial period that the two lovers
-   Andy   and   Teddy   -   later   refer   to
affectionately  as  the  "War  Years,"  they
separate.

Some    years    later,    Andy    runs    into
Teddy,    obviously    devastated   by    AIDS
and,   Andy   Soon   learns,   penniless.    He
takes  Teddy  in,   cares  for  him  until  his
death,  and  soon  after,  discovers  that  he
himself has also developed AIDS

This   is   by   no   means   a   "cautionary
tale"      describing      the      result      of
promiscuity.    It's    a   realistic   tale    Of   a
romantic but rocky relationship and,  later,
once  the  disease  has  set  in,  of  strength
and caring,  if not heroism,  a story Of this

epldemlc not that often  told.  David  never
moralizes;  his protagonist simply tells the
story  matter-  Of-faptly.  Readers  who  wish
to find this  a bcok describing  "the wages
Of sin"  will.  But they will have missed the
main point.

"Upllftlng"  may  not  be  the  most  apt

adjective for this novel, but nor is it one Of
"utter   hopelessness."   Along   the   way,

the   reader   is   treated   to   various   sexy
scenes,   some   comic,   others   traglcomic.
Davis  withholds  bath  the  most  intimate
sexual    details    as    well    as    the    most
gruesome  medical  ones,  to  focus  instead
on Andy's state Of mind.

Whether or not the reader will like this

::rnktaH;y::rdgef]£rdse:::£rA:{nngh!i/[besr.°FWo:
those  ready  to  tackle  the  topic  in  fiction,
Valley of the Shadow  is  one  Of the  better
novels of the many now published on this
issue.

2644  SOLl"  KINNIcklNNIC,
BAYVIEW
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contd. from peig® 5.
multltalented;   Leslie   Caron  'and   Audrey
Hepbum   were   androgynous  and  exotic;

gr9etft!tehta##ybweaasut]::in:!rt;Vwen:;eds.Baui
them  all  together  and  what  do  you  get?
Kate Clinton!  (Who I will probably  have  a
crush on as long as we both shall live.)

Finally,  also in defense Of my  childhcod
crushes,   I  would  like   to  point  out  that,
back then,  we didn't exactly have a  lot of
tough,    savvy,   feminist   role    models   to
choose  from.   And  at  the  risk  of  further
slipping    into    curmudgeond6m,     I    feel
compelled  to  say  that  these  baby  dykes
today   have   it   great   when   it   comes   to
suffering the sweet torments or a crush on
some  star.  They  can  choose  from  among
Martina   Navratilova,   Melissa   Etheridge,
Tracy    Chapman,    k.    d.    Iang,    Whltney
Houston,  Signoumey Weaver,  and dozens
of others.  Though  come  to think  Of  it,  my
entire  softball  team  has  crushes  on  these
women   -   and  there's  not  a  baby  dyke
among us!

Anyway,   despite   this   impressive   list,
I'm  only  sending  out  one  valentine  this
year:  to  the  woman  who  helped  me  take'
the martyr out Of Valentine's Day and put
in a lot Of jeyful  love  instead.  And  I don'l
mean Connie Stevens.

Copyright 1`990 by Yvonne Zipter.    V

Books
The Boys ln The Bars.
By Christopher Davis
(Knights Press,  206 pp.,  $9.5'0);
Valley of the Shadow,
By Christopher Davis
(St. Martin's Press, 211 pp. , $7.95) .

Reviewed by Jeff Kirsch           \
Chrl§topher   Davis'   first    short    story

collection, The  Bays  ln  The  Bars,  follows
his  first  two  successful  novels.   Some  of
these    stories  'were    first    published    in
Christopher Street magazine  and  the  title
story     was      sh`9wcased      in      George
Stambollan's.Men On Men 2. Others have
been previously unpublished.

Most   Of   these   stories   take   place   in
Manhattan  and  on  Fire  Island,  beginning
in  the  late  '70's  and  continuing  through

the   `late     '80's.     Some     are-    mainly
humorous,     such    as     "The    Art    of
Criticizing  Writers"   (the   "art"   involved
is   not   to   criticize   them   at   all);   others
merely  have  a  light  exterior.  Among  the
latter  are  `Oeufs  a  la  Neige"  and  "Rope
Trick,"    where   the    overt    subjects    are
cooking   and   bondage,  -respectively,   but
the underlying subject is alcoholism.

In    the    same    vein    is    perhaps    the
collection's  most  successful  story,   which
gives     this     volume     its     title.     The
not-always-detached  narrator  meets  with
his    friends    for    daily   cocktails   and    is
treated to their dishing,  sniping,  and tales
of love and  rejection,  while the subject  of
AIDS,  first  lurking  only  outside  the  bar,
slowly invades their coterie.

The   most   gripping,   haunting   story   is
"untitled",  the  story  of  a  writer  and  the

dependent relationship he ends up finding
himself  in  with  unattractive,   unspeaking
teem-ager.

Davis'       most       ambitious       story,
"History,"  might  have  worked  better 'as

a    novella.     A    tale    Of    pre-AIDS    and
post-AIDS life  (yes,Davis does mean after
AIDS    i§   cured),    starts   coherently   and
engagingly    enough,     but    ultimately
doesn't come together.  The reader  senses
Davis'   attemht   at   a   "profound"   story.
Although    not    altogether    unsuccessful,
this   story   needs   further   expansion   to
round   out   its   characters   and   a   better
ending    than    the    futuristic   one    Davis
supplies.

Others  of  the  thirteen  stories  included
are lighter,  easily read,and enjeyable,  but
essentially   "filler"    material   that   lacks
the   depth   behind   Davis'   well   rendered
surfaces.   Nonetheless,   this   collection   is
fairly  well-  founded  and  one  Of  Knights
Press   best  bool{s.   For   easy-to-read   and
often  insightful  pieces,  The  Boys  ln  The
Bars  is  a  welcome  addition  to  gay  short
fiction.

Valley   Of  the   Shadow.   Davis'   second
novel,   sustains   the   high   quality   Of   his

:jer:i'ertce:Pa? abned {freugn':edMabny.  ::;}te;:
they   read,§o   are   reviewers.   A   negative
r`eview  that  I  read,  calling  this  novel  "too
depressing"  and  one  that  left  the  reader
with   a   feeling   of   "utter   hopelessness"

contd. on p.a. 57
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View oints
When  Political
Correctness  Runs
Amok

ByCllffO.Nelll
ls   it   unavoidable   that   the   oppressed

shall   eventually   become  the   oppressor?
Look around. It would seem so.

Certainly   it   is   a   controversial   issue,
since  no  non-dominant  group  would  ever
want   to   be   seen   doting   out   the   same
currency Of hatred which has been dealt to
them over the centuries.

But it happens.  And all too  o.ften  some
Gay men or I.esbians act like Jerry Falwell
and    his    followers    in    their    brazen
Intolerance Of those who do not  subscribe
to their moral standards.

How  can  Lesbians  and  Gay  ,men.,  who
the world's antl-Gay forces would force to
submit   to   their    blgoted    standards    Of
"morality"  lf they c6uld,  turn around and

reject   those   who   don't   llve   up  to   that
lndlvidual's  personal  attitude  Of  how  the
world should operate? Easy.

Whereas  Falwell  and  company   utilize
their          own          lnterpretatlon         of
Judeo-Christian  teachings  as  a  club,  Gay
and  I.esbian   activists   instead   use   their
own    weapon:    the    fuzzy    yardstick    Of
"politicalcorrectness."

As  with   the   fundamentalists,   Lesbian
and   Gay   moralists   hold   a   register   of
people  who are to  be  condemned. to  their
own    queer    hell:    all    Gay    F{epublicans

|rcet:vat:d±;;San°yfon:he;`ho[e::}'nk:fcp;a:{sti::
listens to Donna Summer music  (or worse
yet,  buys  lt);  anyone  who  buys  Kellogg's
cereal,  eats California grapes,  or does not
use   the   proper   set   Of   gender-   neutral
terms;  or  anyone  who  ever  does  or  says
anything,    which    in    any    way    can    be
construed  as  being  even  remotely  sexist,
racist,   cla+sslst,   lcoksist,  fatist,   internally
homophobic,  anti-Semitic,  anti-Native
American,   anti-prisoner,    anti-animal   or
any number Of other -istish things.

Surely this list itself flies in the  face  of

all that  is  "political  correct,"  as,  without
a  doubt,  there  is  some  terrible  category
which has been inadvertently omitted.

This is not a plug` for the attitudes some
who  are  quick  to  dounplay   the   serious
concerns of Gay.and Lesbian activists.  But
why  is  it  that,   like   the  right-   wingers,
some  Of  these  hard-working  activists  feel
they can  be  the  deciders  of  what  i§  right
and   wrong   for    an    entire   community,
wh?ther they agree or not?

I  would  never  touch  a  Coors.  I  never
liked Kellogg's,  so giving it' up was no big
deal.  And grapes were  never my favorite.
But,  by the same token,  I feel that if the
community  ls  to  still  put  Donna  Summer
on  the  pillory  for  boneheaded  statements
she  made years  ago,  they why daesn't  it
ban Michael Jackson music from its clubs
for  his  AIDS-phobic  actions  and  quiz  all
d|vas   about   their   attitudes   towards
homosexuality    before    lt    will    support
them?

I,    personally,    find    lt    ridiculous    to
"beycott"    a    singer    whose    commehts
may  have  been-heard   by   a   handful  of
people at a concert when there are dozens
Of  artists,   most   Of  which   don't   have   a
large   Gay   following,    that   defame   us,
encourage   people   to   beat   us   up,   and
blame   us   for   spreading   AIDS   that   we
don't even critlclze.

But whether I say the  "right" words or
buy the  "right"  things,  lt is  my decision
as an informed Gay man,  not the decision
Of   a   handful   Of   talking   heads   in   the
collectives    of    our    nation's    Gay    and
Lesbian ghettos.

And while lt ls vital for our moveme,nt to
mobilize    to    punish    our    enemies    and
reward  our  friends,   the  way  to  achieve
that   end   is   to   inform   our  communities
about them,  and then let .them  make their
own decisions.

Likewise,  we  must  understand  that  not
all  our  "enemies"  are forever against us,
and  some  may  be  ambiguous  enemies  at
best.

For   example,   many   have   'long   since
c®nrd. on pap 27
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Inside Out by Yvonne Zipter

Keeping  the  Martyr
ln  St.  Val's  Day?

Valentine's    Day    is    a    time-honored•tradition   that   dates   from   at   least   the

sixteenth century and ls only loosely,  if at
all,   connected   with   either   or   the   two
martyred  Saints,  name Of Valentine.  Even
with  all  this  history,   it  is   not  exactly  a
major  holiday.  In  fact,  it's just  one  short
step    up   from    all   those    "Hallmark
holidays;;  -like grandparent's day.  (And
who  even  knows  when  that  ls?   -   aside
from   maybe   your   grandmother   and
Doralee's Card and Gift Emporium.)

Still, when I was single - which at least
half Of the  time  I  dldn't really  want to  be
-   Valentine's  Day  would   take  on  epic
proportions.  I would  mourn the fact that I
had  no  one  to  celebrate  Valentlne's  Day
with and agonize over whether I should or
shouldn't  send  a  valentine  to  my  current
crush.  Would  it  further  my  cause?  Was
she only waiting for a sign from 'me to act
on  her own feelings of passion?  Or would
sending a valentine make her laugh at the

:::ueroditey,i:fe,:eer?ever  being  interested  in
And  somehow,. just  because  I  wasn't  a

kid  anymore  didn't  make  having  a  crush
any easier. In fact, as you get older, I have
found,    bearing   a   crush   can    be    even
harder.  For  instance,  if you,  as  an  adult,
have   a   crush   on   someone   you   actually
know,   you   have   to   endure   the   subtle
torture    Of    secretly    yearning    for    what
certainly  seems,   afterall,   possible,   while
at the same time trying to prevent yourself
from  running /through  the     whole   list  Of
past    unrequited   infatuations.    When

yf°;;:ef¥::ny%'u:h:d'|::jsse,I:::i::°artwe:;?:;
some media star,  you have to live with the
awful  knowledge   that  you  probably  will
never  meet  this  woman  much  less  have
her   declare   her   undylng   love   for   you.
When  you were a kid,  everything seemed
possible  and  that  was  reason  enough  to
hope.

The  other  painful  wisdom  that  comes
wlth  age  ls  what  really  bizarre  taste  in

women   you   had   as   a   blossoming   baby
dyke.  Or  am  I  the  only  one  who  kept  a
Connie  Stevens  scrapbock  and  was  glued
to  the  TV   set   every   Monday   night  for
"Wendy  and  Me''?  You  don't  remember

that   sterling   example   of   high   quality

Lea]:dv,i;,:::ry¥er,:TATj:gr,e:::,£eT:o:r%a=:
rabid Connie Stevens fan.  But here's what
I do remember:  she had George Burns for
a  landlord;  she Sometimes  held  her  socks
up   with   chewing   gum    (or   maybe   I'm
making  that  part  up);  and  she  made  my
little  preadolescent  heart  go pitty-pat.  At
this    time    in    my    llfe,     it's     hard    to
understand    what    my    ten-year-old    self
found  so  attractive  about  ol'  Connie,  but
clearly she was important to me then.

Not   so   important,   however,   that   she
couldn't be  replaced.  I  recall  transferring
my undying  devotion  quite painlessly  and
with   mary  a  guilt  pang  from  Connie   to
Nancy  Sinatra.   I  thinl{   the   white   go-go
boots were the  turn-on  there.  Actually,  lt
was  probably  her  tough  girl  rendition  of
``TheseBootsWereMadeforWalkihg.''

Whatever  the  attraction  was,  it  clearly
wasn't  enough  to  earn  my  leyalty  either,
because    I    mentally    assembled,    as    I
struggled  through  adolescence,  a  virtual
stable Of women  I  wo.uld  gladly  have died
for it they would only once have embraced
me.    My    heart    throbs    included    Carol
Burnett,  Leslie  Caron,   Audrey  Hepburn,
and  Natalie  Wcod.  When  I  rattle  off this
list  now  -  from  Connie to  Natalie  -  my
girlfriend  laughs  at  the  odd  assemblage.
And I have to admit that those old crushes
of    mine    form    a    comic   picture    when
presented as a group.

But in my defense,' let me point out that
(1) my taste got better as I got older (not to
mention   more   consistent   and ` more   in
character)  and   (2)   though  most  of  these
women    weren't    my    ideal,    they    each
offered  something  I  was  yearning  for   -
either  ln  myself  or  in  a  signi,flcant  other.
Connie   was   offbeat   and   wacky;   Nancy,
judged      by      `60s      standards,      was
glamorous;   Carol  Burnett  was  witty  and
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forgiven  Coors  for  their  by-now  notorious
anti-Gay   policies   of   the   '70s   and   early
'80s.  But few are aware that  (according  to

Federal  Election  Commission  records)   as
recently  as  1988,   members  of  the  Cools
family  bankrolled  an  entire  slate  of  right
wing  candidates  (including  Jesse  Helms)
via   massive   contributions   to   their   own
conservative-funding    political    action
committee  and   a   mess  Of  other  equally
rabic, smart PACs.

The answer to this problem would seem
to  be  the  education  of  the  community  Of
these  facts,   not  the  excoriation  Of  those
who either do not know them or who have
different points of view on the matter.

To  offer  one `warped  example  Of  ho.w
misguided  some  activists  can  be  on   the
matter   is   the   Donna   Summer   "issue."
How  is  it  that  some  of  the  same  people

*:ths:  i:fig%aan,[|y6Trasrchaindto st:e s:.,i:
righteously    demand    that    the    "traitor
bitch"  be  Sent  to  Gay  Siberia  can   then
turn around and puff avyay on cigarettes?

Isn't  it  the  tobacco  lobby  that  bankrolls
Jesse    Helms    repeated    homophobic,
hate-filled  campaigns.  or  does  the  North
Carolina   bigot   owe    his   career   to   the
airheaded   chanteuse?   Isn't   it   Jesse
Helms    who    introdu`ces    legislation    that
declares   us   "unhealthy,    abnormal   and ,
unnatural,"who   seeks   to   undermine
every AIDS-related bill ln Congress and to`strip  us  of  the   few  civil   rights  we  still

have,  or  are  a  few  obscure  and  moronic
commentaries  from  a  .vacuous  popster  a
worse evil?

One  easy  answer  would   be  addiction.
The    other,    apathy.    But    whatever    the
answer  to  that  question  might  be  I  can't
help  but reel at the hypocrisy of  so  many
of these Gay moral pundits.
\  So  next time  you  get  a  lecture  on  right

and  wrong  from  an  irate,  P.C.  potentate
just lock for square bulges in shirt pockets
and stained teeth. They are the clear signs
of a worse condition:  "P.C.  fraud."

V
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In Memoriam
John  M.  Cowles

1953-1990
John M.  Cowles, Of Whiteflsh Bay,  WI.

died January 12 at the age Of 36. John was
well-known   for   his   industriousness   and
generosity.    He    devoted    much    of    his
energy  to  .various   activities   in   the   Gay
community.    He   was   the    President    of
GAMMA,       a       gay       athletic/social
organization  from  1980  until  1986;  during
that  time  he  lead  the  association  from  a

Foedmb#Lp±t:{tgdms::hanadctTve[:eesntaoso:i:
annual   Milwaukee   harbor   boat-trip,   the
annual exchange of  events  with  GAMMA
~  Twin  Cities,  and  the  popular  "Sunday
swim".    Above    all,     however,     John
organized     and     managed  `  volleyball
activities  for  the  Greater  Milwaukee  Gay
community;  he  served as  "setter"  for  his
team,   the   GAMMA   RAYS.   Under   his
leadership,    GAMMA    hosted    a    social
volleyball  evening,  a  Saturday  Volleyball
League,a nd a competitive volleyball team
that   represented   Milwaukee   throughout
tournaments in United States and Canada.

John  was  a  member  Of  the  Board  of
Directors  Of  the  Cream  Cfty  Foundation
and served as operations manager for the
Community  Center.  He  wias  instrumental
in   securing   sponsorship   for   many   Gay
activities  from  his  employer,   the   Miller
Brewing    Company;    through    John's
efforts,   the   1985   Gay   World   Series   Of
Softball    was    able    to    obtain    Miller.s
financial    support.    He    was    a    regular
participant    in    the    "Monday    Night
lrregulars" bowling league.

He   was   born   in   Grand   Rapids,   MI,
attended  Michigan  State  Unlverslty   and
the University Of California, Berkeley, and
graduated §umma ctim laude from MSU in
1975   with   a   B.S.    in   Chemistry.    After
Working   in   Vitamin   D   research   at   the
University   Of   California,   Sam   Francisco,
John   moved   to   Milwaukee   to    attend
Marquette University where he received a
Ph.D,  in Organic Chemistry in 1983.  Until
his  death  he  was employed  at  the  Miller

Brewing  Company in the  Master  Brewers
Division.  As  a  Senior -Research  Chemist,
John  was  instrumental  in  development  Of
the  Watertown  Hops  Company  and  was
the recipient Of a  Chairman's Award  from
the   Phillip   Morris   Companies   in   1988.
Vvith  his  colleagues,   John  was  awarded
two  U.S.   Patents  for   brewing   research.
His   hobbies   included    bridge,    bowling,
gardening  and  sailing.  He  traveled  often
to South America as well as to Europe and
Africa.  In  addition  to  his  activities  in  the
Gay  community,  he  was  on  the  Board  of
the  Friends  Of  The  Haggerty  Museum  of
Art.

John  met  his  lover  Of  17  years,   Dave
Stowe,   at   Michigan   State   University   in
1973;     they     soon     developed     a     close
relationship       which       continued       to
strengthen  over  the  years.   John  will  be
greatly   missed   Py   Dave   and   his   close
friends  both  within  and  outside  the  Gay
community.  He will  also be  missed  by  his
sisters,   Chris  Cowles  of  Shorewood  and
Cathy Cowles-Hentschel Of  Grand  Rapids,
MI,  his mother.and father,  his nieces and
his grandmother.

A  Memorial  Celebration  of  John'§  life
was conducted on January 21,  1990, at the
Village   Church,   Milwaukee.   During   the
service,    friends    and    family    shared
testimonials   and   anecdotes   about   John
and how greatly his energy and Charm had
touched   their   lives.   In   lieu   Of   flowers,
John   requested   that   donations   in   his
behalf  be  made  to  either  the  Cream  City
Foundation,   P.O.   Box   204,   Milwaukee,
WI  53201,   or   the  Haggerty  Museum  Of
Art,   Marquette   University,    Milwaukee,
WI 53233.

CCF   has   announced   that   Cowles'
memorial fund will be  used to establish  a
scholarship    and    a    community    'activist
award in John's name.

V
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(as  we  nuns  say)   Of  attehdlng  the  Gay
churches...  rellgiou§ly.  If you're hoping to
mate with a forest ranger type, you've got
to  join  the  Gay  Slerrans  and  ford  ev'ry
stream.  And  this  means  that  lf  you  are
searching    for    a    serious    monogamous
relationship,  it ls probably a waste Of time
answering  the  personals  ad  Of  "Roamin'
Roger    the    Flubber    Orgy    Master"    or
"Floatin'   Flo   who   flits   from   flower   to`

f lower . ' ,
Which    brings    us    to    ariother    path

towards   lovers   lane   -    the   personals.
Even if you practically  break  out  in  hives
at the vcr.y thought of writing an ad,  it's a
good method Of at least clarifying on paper

what you have to offer and to whom  you
want                             to                              of
er    lt.    You    might   even   get    up    the
nerve to actually §ubmlt the ad. Or answer
someone el§e's.

If you are a high techie type,  sub§crlbe
to a computer dating club. The application
form  ls usually sent to you free Of  charge
until you mail it back to be computerized.
Use  the  form  as  a  guideline  to  show  you
the continuum of.compromises you are  or
are  not  willing  to  make  for  your  match
(hobbies,   sports,  career,  education,  age,
locks, species) .

If  you  are  a  high  tech  Gay  WITH   a
computer and modem,  you can  tap  into a
number  Of  electronic  bulletin  boards  and

sontd. on p.g. cO
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available   in   your   home   town,   do   some
studying on your own.  Many Of us  want a
lover-all right,  but have not actually taken
the    time    or    effort    to    outline    the
characteristics we are locking for.  Most of
us    vaguely    in   the   Milk   Advisory   rv
commercials  -  milk  is  for  every  body  -
or the muscle models in  magazine ads for
Soloflex  exercise  equipment.  L]sten  here,
Long  Ranger,  if you  don't know  wha.t you
want,  how will you know you have it when
it  finally  comes  along?  seems  to  meL it's
time  to  get  down  to  some  serious  soul-
searching.

Begin  by  malting  a  Lover's  Checklist  Of
quallties  you  are  wishirig  to  find  in  your
prospective  mate.  Iet's  take  for  example
(oh,   we'll  call   him   "Dana")   one  man's
shopping list:  1.  spirituality  (the  new-age,
unconditional-love  type  Of  guy);  2.  sense
of  humor  (not  the  fake  nose-glasses  and
plastic  barf  variety,  but  something  a  tad
more   urbane   and   sophlsticated);    3.
communication   sl{ills   (something   beyond
"so-what-are-you-    Into?");    4.    romance

(something  beyond  "so-what-ale-you-
into?");  5.  mutuality  (I'm  neither  locking
for a daddy nor a son.  Ideally we are both
equals who feel good about ourselves and
want  to  share  that  with  each  other);  6.
culture   (lt's   OK   lf   we   watch   baseball
together occasionally,  but  he has to  go to
the  opera  and  ballet  with  me,  tco.   .`Oh,
all right,  you  can  wear  your  baseball  cap
with  your  tux  to  the  symphony...");  and
7.  a  willingness  to  risk  and  be  different
("...but  I  think  it's  only  fair  to  warn  you
that    I'm    wearing    my    tux    and    Joan
Crawford   heals   to   the   ball   game   with
you.").

If  you  are  really  serious  about  getting
serious,  you will  want to take  a close  lock
at  what  you  want  your  relationship  to  be
structured  on.   It  really  isn't  a  marriage
made  in  heaven  when  one  bartner  is  the
free-and-   wild-   nature's-child   out   every
other  night  pollinating,  while  the  lover  is
dutifully  home  dusting  the  Architectural
Dlgests   and   building   the   next.   Certain
guidelines   need  to  be   established.   Will
yoii insist on monogamy or will this be an
open  relationship?  How  open?  Is there  a
revolving  dcor  to  the  bedrcom?  Are  the

towels   monogrammed   "his,"   ``hls,,"
and "whoever's?"

What roles.  if any,  will  you  assign  each
other? Who gets to be Julia Child and who
is  Mr.  Clean?  In  other  words,`  which  one
cooks  the  garbage  and  which  one  takes  it
out?

Once you  have figured out the specifics
of the  lover  you are  lcoking  for,  it  is time
to take action.  You have to make sure you
are,  as  Connie  Francis  so  aptly  sang  it,
"where the bays are."  (Women  will want

to  be  where   the   Connie  Francises  are).
This requires parslstence and  diligence.  If
you`want   to   hock   up   with   a   spmtual
soul-mate,  you've  got  to get  in  the  habit
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The Arts
"Strange Snow"

Part    of    the     Milwaukee     Theatre
Festival's   first   year,   was   to   present   a'
sample  of  some  of our  city's  finest.  In  so
doing,    I    had    the    opportunity    to    see
Theatre   Tesseract's   review   of   "Strange
Snow"    from    their    successful    1987
Season.

"Strange  Snow"  by  Stephen   Metcalfe
is  an  interesting  piece  which  reflects  the
post Viet Nam experience.  We meet three
characters.    "Mess",   a   former   soldier,
arrives at the home of David;  another Viet

.veteran,  to  go fishing  on  opening  day  Of

Review      bvKevinMic`iiaei

the  fishing  season  in  1982.   In  the  early
morning  hours,   .r`Megs"   comes  face   to
face    with    Martha,    Davld's    sister,    a
somewhat uptight schoolteacher. All three
deal  with  their   life   situations   in   unique
ways.    David,    scarred    by    the    war
experience, tries to drown his sorrows and
memories    in    the    bottle    and    forget.
"Megs"   just   wants   to   remember   the
"good  times"   so~Jprocesses   his  feelings

and  emotions  by  reliving. it.   Martha  has
run  away  from  life  and  too  is   afraid   Of

taking    the   risk    of    human    touch    and
important personal  contact and so she tco
hides in her world Of the safe and secure.

"Megs"   entry  into  the  world  of  both
brother    and    sister    pushes    them    to
confront and deal.  However in so ding,  he
also is touched  by the process.  Therefore,
the  experience  Of  this  threesome  causes
them,all    to    be    affected    by    their
inter-relating one with another.

The Todd Wehr Theater at the PAC, the
former home of the Milwaukee Rep, was a
great space for Theatre Tesseract.  The set
design of Skelly Warren was just  suitable
enough to effect the comfy  "coccon"  that
David and Martha had shut themselves up
in.  The  light design Of Marty Wallner tco
was effective ln creating the right mood.

Jonathan  Smcots,  as  "Megs",  showed
the grand form  as an  actor Of which  he  ls
capable.  His  chan.acterlzation  of  a  slmple
and     unsophisticated     man     held     a
multiplicity Of nuances  and  shading  which
were pure and simply superb!  He made a
character written with not a great scope of
variance far more than one dimension.  He
was recast in this reJlval and reprised  his
former role.

Also   returning   to   his  former   role   as
David,    was    David    Cecsarinl.    With    a
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Xa've[::[ne's {¥to#=¥,       ee
By Sister Done Van lqulty Of tlte
Sisters Of Perpetual Indulgence

dr Denn]s MCMtllan
.  So,  it's  Valentine  time  once  again,  and
you    are    not   anticipating    receiving    an
elegantly wrapped. 5- pound box of Godiva
chocolates  from  your  Mr.   Right   (or  Ms.
Wonderwoman).  Oh,  let's be  real;  at this
point   you'd   be   grateful   for   one   lousy
foil-wrapped    Hershey's    chocolate    kles
from         Mr.         Make-Do        or        Ms.
Anyolewoman).   But  not  even  THAT  is
forthcoming, is it?

So,   Mr.    Red-Blooded,   Gay   American
Man,  how  come  it  seems  you're  the  only
one  in  town  who  doesn't  have  a  hot  date
with Cupid's arrow (yQu know.. .  that long,
thick,  stiff,  love-shaft that  keeps  shooting
into  everybody's  ...er...  heart).  And  you,
Ms.  Liberated Lesbian,  might as well be.a.
straight  spinster  for  all   the   love   action
you've seen lately!

But if you are one Of those rare guys and
gals whose only worry this February 14 ls
finding  just  the  right  greeting   card  for
your lover,  one that tastefully matches the.
pink and grey tones Of the new living rcom-furniture   you   both   recently    purchased
together,   go   read   something   else;   this
article ls definitely not for you!

Okay.  Are we alone,  now?  Have all the
blissed-out,   happy   little   couples   fled   to
another  page  Of  this  magazine,  gleefully
checking  the  ads  for  more  furniture  and
finery to feather their little love-nest with?

Good.   I   can   speal{   frankly.   You   bet
we're alone now! And it's a drag.  I  mean,

:,:!tussth:L:Leiyagn°dtthhor::gfmca:re!#T::|yj::
run    smack    into    New    Years,     where
everyone kisses and blows horns and auld
acquaintance  is  scan  forgot.   Hell,   we'd
settle for a New acquaintance lasting more
than a month, right?

And just when we thought it was safe to
go back  into  the water...  dun  dun,  dun
dun,   dun   dumdumdum..."   "Jaws   14:
The Valentine Monster! ' '

After  all  those  romantic  holidays  with
no   romance,   we're   no  doubt   emotional

V,,,,

Sister Daca Van lqvity

wrecks  by  now.  But  at  least  we've  got -a
small   respite   until   Eastertime   rears   its
ugly  head  with  cuddly  stuff  bunnies  and
baskets (oh, those baskets!) .

But it's not fair. It seems as if everyone
on earth has pair-bonded but you and me,
right?

.What's  wrong,  Lonelyheart?  It  COULD
be your attitude.  If you think romance has
passed  you  by,  maybe  just  maybe  it  is
YOU, dear, who i§ doing the passing.

Or falling.
With this thought in mind,  I d:cided to

do some studying on the subject.  I mean,
when   I   was   a   college   student   getting
D-minus in chemistry,  I sought  help from
tu`tors and started hanging out a lot in the
chem    lab    doing    experiments.    It's    no
different  now.  If  you're  a  student  of  the
heart and seem to be flunking out, turn to
the  experts,  do some  experimenting,  and
learn to improve your grade.

Your  fi`rst  step  might  be  to  enroll  ln  a
Gay  Relationships  Class.   You  can  figure
that,    if    nothing    else,    at    least    the
homework  should  be  fun.   If  this  ls  not

`       conH. on p.g. 62
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Ere:::I::jhcahda:aucct:rmofrre°rowtohriw::hr;a:i
didn't  deliver  as  fully  as  he   might.   His
David    was    very    one    dimensional    and
didn't   fully   develop   because   the   actor
didn't  allow  him  to.   Perhaps  lt  was  the

`     choices,  he seemed to be able to pout and
hurt,  but  he  didn't  make  me  "feel"  for
him  as  much  as  he  was  able.  I  had  the
distinct   impression  that  he  was  holding
back.  He just didn't click for  me and  was

`      noton apar wittysmoots excellentwork.

Laura Cordon was newly cast a§ Martha
in this production.  Cordon too was hit and
miss in  her approach to Martha.  She  was
able to aptly make us believe that she was
nervous    and    cautlou§.   \However,     her
transition    to    "risk!?    the   possibility   Of
vulnerability         was         not         clearly
understandable   nor   believable.   Even
when   she   describes   her   intent   to   her.
brother,   it  didn't  sound  convlnct.ng   and
so. Confusing.                                      `

A unique and  th.ought provcking  piece,
however  a  rather  uneven  evening  ?t_ the
theater because of the acting.

Womem's  Ninth
Annual  Film  and
Video  Festival

[Chicago)-  More  and  more  wonTen  are
breaking    into    the    film    industry    from
behind   the    camera.    To    celebrate    the
diversity Of women who  are  making films
and tap?s,  Women in the Director's Chair
is  holding  its  ninth.annual film  and  vi`deo
festival,   All   The   Angles,   at   Columbia
College   (600   South   Michigan,   Chicago,
Illinois) from March |`-4, 1990.

This  year's  festival  will  showcase  films
`from  10  different  countries   -including

the premiere of a West German film,  titled
"The   Germans   and   Their   Men".,  Also,

the    premier    of    "Women's   Story",    a
controversial    work    by    exiled    Pens
Xiaolian which was recently banned by the
Chinese govemrnent.

Part Of what makes the annual festival a
must   see   is   WIDC's   ability   to   attract
projects which are both timely and topical.
Two such works  are:  "John's Not Mad",

which  examines  the  tormenting  affects  of
Tourette's  Syndrome  on  a  teem-ager  and

%veenr3:::ce ,::ou££ jchh{Tacka[:€   t,;y{tshac{£
responsibility  of  a  woman's  right  to  have
an abortion .

•      During    the   four-day   film    an`d    video

festival,  there will be panel  discussions as
well    as    workshops.    Former    Chicagoan
Barbara Hammer will conduct a workshop
in scriptwriting.

Both   Worrien   in   the   Director's   Chair
and   Columbia   College   are   working   in
cooperation  to  make  this  year's  festival
one    Of    the    best    ever.     F.or    further
information  call  the  WIDC  office  at  (312)
281-  4988.
"The  F`oad
To  MECCA"

The  Milwaukee  Chamber  Theatre  will
open  their  third production  Of the  season
with The Road to Mecca by Athol Fugard,
at  the-Stlemke  Theatre  in  the  Milwaukee
Repertory Theatre Center from Feb_ruary 9
through   25.   The  brilliant   South   African
author   continues   his   exploration   of
personal   freedom   in   this   unusual   work
about  an  older  woman's  conflict  with  the
prejudices against age and individuality in
a small Afrikaan village.

MECCA was named as  one  Of the  best
plays ®f the decade by Tlme Magazine.  "I
first   saw   the   play\in   London    at   the
National   Theatre''   says   artistic   director
Montgomery  oDavis    "and    was  `deeply
moved by it.  To watch  a dignified  English
audience   leave  the   theatre   in   floods   Of
tears was quite something. Seeing it again
in  New  York,   I  was  tal{en   with   it  even
more,  so  it was worth the wait  to  get  the
rights for it. ' '

For   ticket -information   please    call
224-9490.   Senior   and   student   rates`   are
available.
"Mccarthy"

Mccarthy.    by   Jeff   Goldsmith,    is   a
fast-paced    historical    drama    about    Joe
Mccarthy,    the   junior    senator   from
Wisconsin  whose  ill-founded  scare  tactics
against   .  alleged      subversives      and
communists       grew`      to       legendary

contd. on p... 33
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Inklin By Tim Hensiak

Home  Sick
Calling   in  sick  makes   me   ill.   It's   my

mothers fault.
Although I'm  an  adult now,  whenever I

get  the urge to stay home from work  sick
or  not  I  must  first  struggle  to  overcome
my     mothers     Olympian     attendance
expectations.

As  a  child,  my  campaign  to  stay  home
from    school    began    the    night    before.
Whether  the  pain   lodged   in   my  throat,
stomach,  ears,  or  head  I  was  excessively
vocal about it.

"Go   to   sleep"   my   mom   would   say.
"We'll    see    how    you    feel     in`  the

morning."    The    line    she    used    ln    the
morning   was,    "Why    don't   you   brush  `Q
your  teeth,   and  then  we'll  see  how  you
feel`"     A     1960's     mom,     she     had
unshakable  faith   in  fluorides   restorative
Powers.

The  charade  worked  sometimes.  Other
times,  my  mothe'r  Skillfully  played  on  my
guilt  over  missing  schcol  fears  Of  falling
behind or of ruining my reputation among
teachers.  So,  defeated  I  would  slowly  get
dressed and drag myself out the door.

When  I  was `truly sick,  my mom  stayed
home  with me,  and that  was  a  treat.` She
would  roll  the  television  set  ln  from  her
rcom to the 'end Of my bed and together we
would   watch   reruns  of  Gllligan's  Island
and  Green  Acres.   My  sick-day  hey-days
were  those  when  I  was  left  alone.   With
Free  run  Of  the  house  and  the  thrill  of  a
stolen  day,  my  creativity  blossomed.  My
"convalescence"    was   evidenced   by

ice-cream-stick  planters,   self-portraits   in
crayon,    a    new   found    interest    in    my
neglected   toys.   And   ln   the   kitchen,   I
invented sandwiches out of peanut butter,
rice, Life Savers and jelly.

Having  inhabited  my  body  for  almost
three    decades,.   I'm    finally   inclined   to
believe  I  know  when  I'm  deservedly  slck
and when I'm able to make  it through the
day.  But still,  I  begin my  arbitrations  the
night  before.  If  I  decide  to  go  in,  I  must
prepare   myself.   If  I'm   staying   home,   I
must assume a sickly disposition.

Monday moming arrives with  a  host Of
decisions  to  mal{e...What   ls   the   proper
time  to  call  ln?  Definition  of illness  -  do I
refer to my malady as fl`u, or mere cold? If
designated   flu,   can   I   return   hale   and
hearty the next day, possibly undermining
my credibility? On  the other hand,  does a
bout  with  a  mundane  cold  warrant a  day
away from  work?  Most people  simply  say
they're not feeling well...I'm compelled  to
give a complete diagnosis.

The  purpose  of taking  a  sick  day  is  io
rest,    but    these    mental    gymnastics
electrify me  like  caffeine.  I  could  still  hop
in the shower and make it on time,  I say to
myself .  But  what  if  I  feel  lousy  all  day,  I
counter  back.  Finally`,  a  series  of  sneezes
decides it; I reach for the phone but pause
for a run-through.  A cold has got to Sound
like a cold,  and so I  do a voice check.  Two
surefire techniques add a convincing note:
Minutes  before  estimated  calling  time,   I
lie across the bed with my head hung over
the  side.  The  "head  hang"   insures  my
sinuses  will  be  in  peak  congestion.  Next
the  "tissue twist"...I roll up  a  corner  Of a
facial tissue,  insert it in a nostril and tickle
until  I  produce  a  lusty  sneeze.   If  timed
precisely,  I  can  sneeze  and  say  "hello"
simultaneously.

Until th?§e absurd  theatrics  are  behind
me, I cannot truly enjey my sick day.  Even
now,   my   mother's   disappointment   still
haunts me.

Midmorning,     the     telephone    ring
shatters  my  solitude.  My  heart  steps  up
its  pace.  I'm  sure  it's  my  boss  trying  to
catch me uncongested and alert.  I count a
reasonable     number     of    rings     (the
approximate   time   it   would   take   me   to
rous?    myself   from    under    the    h_eating
blankets    and    lumber    wearily,    weakly
across   the    room)    "Hullo?"    I   answer
faintly.

Is  it worth  it?  I'm  not  sure.  Being  sick
.used  to  be  such  fun.  Now  lt  just  seems
like too much work. V
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proportions.  Frank  Condom,  who  dlrecte-d
the   orlglnal   production   of  Mocarthy   at
L.A.'s  Odyssey  Theatre,   will   direct  this
powerful drama running through February
18.  "Mccarthy was a master  manipulator
of   the   publlc's   fears,   and   he   brought
these  fears  into  focus  during  the  coldest
part   of   the   `Cold   War',   when   Russia
Served    as   a   con`venlent   scapegoat   for
American  frustrations,"  said  director
Frank Condom.

Talkbacks will take place on January 18,
25,   February   1,   8  and   15   at   8:00   pin.
There  will  be  an  interpreted  performance
for    the    hearing-impaired`   on    Sunday,

February  18,  at  2:00  p.in.  Tickets  range
from  $4  -  $18.   For  reservations  call  the
MRT Box Cffiice at (414)  224-9490.
``Camille:

La Traviata"
[Mllwaukee)-  Camllle:  Ia  Travlata,   an

original   adaptation   of  Giuseppe   Veidi's
masterpiece,  la  Traviata.  and  Alexander
Dumas'   play   and    novel,    Lady   of   the
Camelllas.    will    be    presented    by    the

:!tyl!:?tt3epesrf,::::tierietah,::TgDhi,::::a5;
francesca    Zambello,    the    Skylight's
Artistic   Director,   with   musical   direction

fontd.onp.a.co
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R!*Saturday, February 10, No Cover, Sh6wiime 10 PM

PM

KATRINA K & FRIENDS
Present

A vALENTiNE sHOw TO WAIM youR HiEAnT
*Saturday, February 1 7

BEACH PARTY & BEER BUST
- Mjdnife, Beach Affire Contest & Drink Specjals

*®RAND OPENINO WEEl(END

FEBRUARY 23-24-25
Friday, February 23

MASQUER]S `MAsl( PARTY'
Srfurday, February 24

®RAND OPENINO SHOW,10 PM
Sunday, february 25

BEER BuST &  BUFF:ET,  319\ PM
Opening of New Nerf Volleyball Court



8  contestants  vied  im  ]et's  Place  Prermiere  Of  Wednesday  vighi  talent  search  ouith
hostess Miss M.

Saturday, February 1'  `THE DREAM TEAM'

MALE DANCERS TROUPE
FROM OI{LAHOMA

Saturday, February 10
CLUB 94 PRESENTS  ITS

1 sl ANNUAL CLUB 94`F 0 L L I  I S'
AIDS Benefit Show Fealuring The 94 Staff

10PM

Wednesday, February 14
VALENTINE'S RED-DRINK

SPECIALS
Cl,UB 94

Comer I-94 & Hvry C
(Eosl Frontage had)

l{enosho
(414) e57-79cO
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Winter  Break

Post    holiday    depression.    Winter
doldrums.  Bumout.  No  matter  what  lt's
called,  the  prescription  used  to  remedy
the    rna.lady    is    usually    the    same,    a
vacation.  Unfortunately,  many  Gaps  and
Lesbians  are  so  involved  ip, the  problem
they can't see the  solution.  Not  taking  a
vacation  because  they  don't  even  know
they  need  one.  Fortunately,  I  have  been
able  to  pinpoint  often  overlocked  events
which  certalnty  merit  a  vacation.  If  you
have experienced any of the sltuatlons ln
the  checklist  belour,  contact  your  travel
agent inmedlately.

]t'8  time  for  a  vmation  when...  your
mother  telephones  and  says  she  haows
you're twenty-nine,  lived with 6 different
men  in  the  last  3  }iears  and  ow/n  every
Bette  Mid]er  album  ever  recorded,  but
that still doesn't pro`re that you are Gay.

It's due for a vmtloi] when... you are
so  exhausted  after  making  love  you  are
crmvin¢ed your lover hbed Paula Abdul to
choreograph the sex session.

[t's tlne fu . vmtlon When...  aninal
rights   activists   picket   your   house,
protesting   cruelty   to   [abblts,   after   an
ex-lover spitchilly tips them off about the
fuzzy,   pink   bunny   slippers   you   wear
around the house.

It's  time  fir  a  `mctit]on  When...   you
realize   it's   been   so  long   since   you've
made love the condoms in the night stand
have passed their expiration date.

It.§ time for a  vacat[oi)  when...  you've
been so Cranky lately that your cat files for
a divorce.

]t's   tlme   for   a   vacatlon   when...
exasperated and unable to find a condom,
you  wrap  his  weenie  in  Reynold's  Wrap
and   then   yelp   in   agony   when   the   toll
makes pain-inducing contact  with  a  silver
fllling.

]t'6 tlme for a vacation when...  you  are
dating  a  man  who  is  so  cheap  he  tips  'a
male  stripper  $1,   and  then  plunges  his
hand  into  the  dancer's  g-string,   flshlng
around for 50 cents change.

It's  tlme  for  a  vacatlon  when.„   yoLir
entire  social  life  consists  Of  calling  the
phone number Of an old  boyfriend just  to
hear  his .voice  on  the  answering  machlne
message.  ,

It's tlme for a vacatlon when... you are
so corrfused lately, you place a personal ad
whlch   says   you're   lcoklng  for   someone
who's  into  Llte  leather  and  specify  "no
chubbles",  becaause  your  doctor  told  you
to  watch  your  cholesterol  level  and  fat
intake.

It's tlme for a vacatlon when... you have
been spending so much  time  ln  Gay bars
lately,  you  now  consider  those  little  fish
crackers served during cocktatl hour to be
one of the five basic food groups.

It's tine for a vacadon when...  you  are
so tired Of your rcom-mate, the thought of
spending time locked in a small room with
Andy F{coney and a  heavy  smcker  ls  now
strangely appealing.

Copyright 1990 by Wells Ink. V

EVERY WEDNESDAY
`TALENT
SEARCH

`Where Future Stars Shine'
With Hostess Miss M

$50 CASH PRIZE
10:3b p.in. Showtim:/$2 Cover Includes'   Rail Drink

Flail Drink or Domestic Beer
JUDGED ON INDIVIDUAL TALENT

(TALENT  SEARCH  NOT  HELD  FEBRUARY  1-4)

Tuesday, Feb. 13[h

VALENTINE'S
SHOW

-A MAP Benefit-
$3 Cover, 10:30 Showtime

HAVE A HEART I
Fok AIDS
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steppiri'  out                                      by Ron Ge,rna,n
I'm writing this column the  night  of the

24th,  and  all  the  weather  forecasters  are
predicting snow for tonight and tomorrow,
which   should   mal{e   all   our   ski   bunny-friends happy...  we've had a rather warm,

snowless January to date.
We managed to get pictures of the Miss

Gay  Chubby  Wisconsin  Pageant  at  Club

:|r9e::ythoeff'atsot\jtshseue;:::ett?::,C:[ouTentwma:
take-   this    opportunity    to    congratulate
Bouji,  who  captured  the  crown  (finally...

:::eg:iy asia;jt[:!!`!   (a;dun [knsoawys  !h::;.;
her!)   Four  other  girls  vied,   with  Ginger
Snaps  (Baby  Divine)   taking  first  runner-
uP.

Congratulations`to Judy and her staff at
Jo'Dee's     for    celebrating    the     17th
Anniversary   of    the    Racine    institution.
Here's to lots more!

Mondays  haven't  been  dull  in  January
with   Partner's ` weekly    look-alike    and
act-alike   contests.    The   15th   saw    Holly
Brown wanna'  be's compete  and  the 22nd
saw   three   George   Prentice's   wandering
the bar.  The. contests were to be wrapped
up   on   the   29th   with   a   Ginger   Spice
contest.

Rodney and  George tapped  a  keg  for  a
night of free  beer at  Rod's  to thank  their
customers for continued support.  The Mid
Wisconsin    Gay   Alliance    (formerly   the
Monday  Nite  Dance  Club)  held  its  "New
Faces   of   the   90's"    Show   at   Platurood
Club  on  the  20th.   They  have  an  active
schedule   the   next   couple   Of   months   to
l{eep thei`r area hopping.

Club    219.§    Sunday    `night    special
continues  through  the  25th  of  February,
with an open bar from  10:30-11:30 prior to
the 219 Girls Show, with a $3 cover.

Jet's    Place    premiered    their    weekly
Wednesday   night   `Talent   Search',   with
hostess    with    the     most-est,     Miss    M
emceeing   the   contests.   There's   a   $50

?prize for  the  10:30  show.  All  talentsbe   judged   on   the   quality   of   their
individual   talent,   with   the   best   overall
winning.

Masquer's   has   added   video   to   their
Wausau    establishment,    and    is    finally
getting    around    to    having    its    Grand
Opening  from  Febiuary  23-25.  Downtourn
Express    in   Eau  ,Claire,    was    to    close
January 27th. Donny, David and John, in a
letter,  said "we at.the  Downtown  Express
regretfully  announce   the   closing   of   our
establishment    due    to    circumstar`.ces
beyond  our  control.  A  heartfelt  thanks  to
all    for  ' your    patronage    and    support.
You've 'made  the  last  two  years  eventful,

contd. on p.a. 87
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Obtain Details
For The
classic Monday
`MAF3TINI  GLUE3

At The Bar+

Work your way
up to the monthly`
"C.lub"  meeting

Enjay The
Vvctnderful  Music Of

TEF3F3Y
UNDEPBEPIG

At The Pianc)

Tuesday§,
Wednesday§.a Fridays

during  Happy Hour
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exciting and  most of all,  fun.  We hope  to
relocate scon . "

I  have  to  apologize  for  not  mentioning
Doubledny.a  before  now.   If  you   haven't
discovered  their  food  as  of yet,  you're  in
for  a  treat.  Chuck,  Steve  and  Steve  and
their  staff provide  fast-service  Italian  and
Greek  specialties,  as  well  as  char-broiled
burgers  and  sandwiches.   I've  tried  their
lasagna,  pizza,  spaghetti,   Italian  beef  &
sausage   sandwiches,    as   well   as    their
gyros,     grilled    pita     sandwiches     since
they've opened,  and can recommend them
all,  without  a  qualm,  They're  open  from
4pm  until an  hour  after-bar  seven  days  a
week,  and  located  at  814  South  2nd  St.

(the old Shadow's) .
GAB,   the  Green  Bay  Area   Bars,   are

preparing for their  second round-robin  on
Sunday,    February    llth.    GAB    formed
when   all    five    area    Gay/Lest)lan    bars
decided       to       promote       community
togetherness.   See   one   of   the   bars   for
details.

Hope  you  all  have  a  happy  Valentine's
Day...  many  Of  our  bars  and  restaurants
are offering V.D.  specials,  and if you need
to     order     flowers,     check     out     our
advertisers,  and  let them know you  "Saw
it in ]n Step".  Next time!

-V

1100 S.lsd Sl., Milwaukee 647-9950

i&ti,N`;.i;-i:'ir
wed.

February 14
VALENTINE'S

PARTY
Surprise

Show

ALTERNATIVE!  ...

WATCH rok THE OpENiN® OF
OUR Nrv i{ITCHEN FAciLITIEs!
TH-E Ff?fs# ALTERNATIVE

1100 South  1 st Street
(Corner of 1 st Street and Washington)

647-9950
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Calendar
WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 31

Touche.  [Chicago]:  2nd  Of 3  day  `Tour  of
Wiscon§in',   tonite   guest   bartenders   at
Rod,s.
New   Bar   [Madison]:   6th   Anniv.   Week,
Women's    Night,    guest'  DJ's,    Hors
d'oeuvres, special candid video clips.
Rod.§     [Madlson]:    Bartender    exchange
with Touche' .
Le Cage:  Premiere of new Claim to Fame
contest with Holly Brown.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY I
Touche'  [Chlcago]:  3rd  of  3  day  `Tour  of
Wisconsln' , Milwaukee bar cr?wl.
M&M,   Club:    Free,    anonymous    HIV
Testing,    by   BESTD   Clinic   Staff,    7pm-
midnight.
Nour Bar  [Madlson]:  6th  Annlv.  Week,  `A
riight    you    won't    forget',     show    with
Jennlfer,  Erica,  George  &  Karlotta,  9:30,
no cover.
Rod's [Madlson]:  Buy a heart for $1,  wri`te
your  message  &  the  bar  will  post  it.  All
proceeds to  the  Cookie  Jar  Fun`d,  through
the 14th of Feb.

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 2
N€w   Bar   [Madi§on]:   6th   Anniv.   Week,
best of dance music from last 6 years.

SATURI)AY, FEBRUARY 3
M&M   Club:   Rona's   Final   Annual   29th
Birthday   Bash   to   benefit    Cream    City
Chorus. Showtime 10:30pm. $2 donation.
Wreck  Room:  Preiniere  Of  monthly  `Man
of the Month` contest, judging on formal &
do your own thing begins at llpm. See bar
to  sign   up.   Contest   first   Sat.   of   every
month.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 4
Nitengales:  King Prod. presents  `.Stars of
Wisconsin",   feafuring   King   Prod.   title
holders   &   guests.    Shoutime   9pm,    $3
Cover .

Brandy'§   11:   All   you   can   eat  Spaghetti
dinner,  door  prizes,  grand  prke  drawing

in    May.    Held    in    conjunction    with
Argonauts,     money     goes     to     CPI'S
Emergency Fund. 4-9pm, $3.50 donation.
M   &   M:   Entertalnment   by   Tommi   &
Nanette.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7  ~-
10 percent Soclety/UW  MIlunukee:  AIDS
Awareness  Day,  Co-Sponsored  by  MAP,
a day Of Workshops & booths on 2nd floor
of union .

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 9
Pivot  Club  (Appleton]:  Preview  Party  Of
r`ew remodeling. Bar opens 10 pTn.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10
MGA [Wl.  Raplds]:  Ice Skating at Wittier
Field,   3pm.   (Alternative  Roller  Skating),
afterwards Soup &  ?  at Angela's  (511  1/2
3rd St. South, Wi. Rapids) .
The  New  Leaf  (Janesville]:  Sweet  Heart
Show,   10pm   showtime,   $3   cover,   with
Madisgn's Miss Dusty & Guests.
Masquer,.s    [Wau§au]:    Katrina    K    &
Friends   present  a   `Valentine's   Show   to,
Warm    Your    Heart';    no    cover,    10pm
showtime.
Club  94   [Kenosha]:   1st  Annual  Club  94
`Follies',   AIDS   Benefit   Show   featuring

94's staff,10pm.
Pivot  Club.  [Appleton]:  Grand  Re-opening
Party, drink specials all nite.

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 11
M&M: Entertainment by song stylist Sally
Richards.
Sweet  Sunday  After'doon   [Madtson]:   An
afternoon  of  sweets,   chocolates  &  other
just  desserts  in  honor  Of Valentine's  Day
for    the    benefit    of    MASN.     1:30-4:30,
Wilson  Street  Grill,  Wilson  &  Hamilton).
$15    per     person.     (608)255-1711     for
registration.
All  S.alnts  Cathedral:  Evensong  &  Public
Healing   Service   for   People   Living   with
AIDS.  Sacrament  Of  Unction,  prayers  for
PWA'§,    and   those   affected   by   AIDS.

conid. on p... 12
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The   New   Leaf   (Janesvllle]:   Proudly   .
presents   the   return   of   Chlcago's   `The
Rackets' Male dance troupe.
Masquer'8 [Waucau]: Beach Party & Beer
Bust,  9pm-midnite,  beach  attire  contest,
drink specials.
Club  94  [Kenesha]:  "The.Dream  Team"
male dance- troupe from Oklahoma.

gL]::n£:'res::75H::#;f8tcehdna:::,£|.Z5;sffo::
Cuervo.
C'e8t    La    Vie:    $1,500    Singles    Dart
Tournament,    $10   entry   fee,    double
elimlnatlon. See bartender.
Pivot  Club  [Appleton]:  Area  Party,  sit  in
the right place at right time & get a special
bar tab.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 18
Ces't    La    Vie:    $1,500    Singles    Dart
Tournament.,    $10   entry   fee.,    double
elimination. See bartender.     .

Pivot Club [Appleton] : Mr. & Miss Pivot
Club Contest.

•`` ,....,          `            ___,
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COME JOIN
oun soNo!

-1)    SIN¢vylTHUS!

2)    BEOOME^CREAM CITY
cHofros FRiEND!

3)    BECOME ^CRE^M
ciTy cHORus pATroN!

CREAM CITY
CHORUS
P.O. Box 14cO

M!Iwoukee, Vvl 53201-14ee
{4i4) 769{ie4

9.a.in.eI,1 ®-A-I  aL   AI~ IJ

Wed., Feb.14, 4 p.mT| a.in.196 So. 2nd. sl., 273.7474
VALENTINE'S / ¢ET-TO®ETHER

For All You Sweet Heads & Friends
rooD & DOOR pR]zEs

BEER BUST $3.00
-  NEW COCKTAIL HOUR IS FROM 4.9 MONDAY-FRIDAY

ALL DRINKS ARE 24-1

MONDAYS-All domestic beer $1.bo; schnaaps 75¢
TUESDAYS-Pull tab nite:  Pay as  low as 25¢  a drink

WEDNESDAYS-Tap beer nite: 50¢ glass/pitchers $2.75
THURSDAYS-All  rail drinks  & wine  $1.cO

FRIDAYS-Play lotto with  us from-4-8 p.in. Win Cash!
SATURDAYS  & SUNDAYS-Bloodys, screws,

greyhounds  are only  $1 :50 till  6 p.in.
WE SERVE  PIZZAS AT ANYTIME
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4pm,  818 E.  Juneau.  Call  office 271-  7719
for prayers, info from 9am-1pm.
Pivot  Club  [Appleton]:  Mr.  &  Miss  Pivot
Club Contest.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 12
M&M/Glass  Menagerie:  G.ourmet  Night,
reservations required.
Partner's:   Premiere   of   monthly   Classic
Monday Martini Club, 9pm- close.
Pivot Club  [Appleton]: $1 rail,  can beer &
wine all nite.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13
Jet's  Place:  `Have  A  Heart  for  AIDS',  A
MAP Benefit, $3 cover, 10:30 showtime.

:`i::tsoc:Xibyo[£:P:::£nn]£L¥:]eeBto!t|::S.Party

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14
VAIENTINE'S DAY

Partner'§:    Velentine's    Day    Party   with
`The Dating Game' .

M&M/Glass   Menagerie:    Valentine'§
Dinner for two.
Club   3054    [Madlson]:    Valentine's   Day
Specials.

Triangle:   Happy   Valentine's.  Day,    hor§
d 'oeuvres served.                      I
Alternative:     Valentine's    Party    and
surprise show.
La  Cage/Dance:  Valentine's  Day  Party &
Show,  `Turn-About', a MAP Fundraiser.

Rod's     [Madison]:     Sweetheart    Special,
Drink specials all day long.
Club     94     [Kenceha]:     Valentine's    Red
Drink Specials.

Club   219:   Happy  Valentine's   with   Love
from The Dream Team Male dance troupe
from Oklahoma,10:30 Showtime, cover.

Ba]lgame:     Valentine's    Get-     Together,
Food  &  Door  Prizes,  4pm-lam,  $3  Beer
Bust.
Nltengales:   Heart-Filled  Day  1,   $3  Beer
Bash,    one    complimentary    glass   `of
champagne.
Jet's place: Talent Search not held tonite.
Pivot    Club:    Special    Valentines    Talent
Shop, grand prize $200.

THURS`DAY, FEBRUARY 15
Club   3054    [Madison]:    Grand    Opening
Party,    6pm    Cocktail    Party    with    Hors
d'oeuvres.  Special  Live  entertainment  by
Dream Tearp throughout .the evening, free
champagne.           -
Nltengales: Heart-filled day 2,  2 for  I  rail
drinks.
Pivot  Club   [Ap|)leton]:   Two   for   one   all
evening.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16
Valentlne'§.       Dance:           Hurricane
Productions   lst   Dance   of   the   Decade,
Tuner  Hall,   1034  N.  .4th   St.,   Milw.   se
admission, cash bar, DJ, food available.
Nitengales:   Heart-filled   day   3,   75   cent
Slammers,  75  cent  Schnaaps,  $1.25  shots
Cuervo.
Pivot  \Club[Appleton]:    Dream    Team
Dance Troupe from Oklahoma.

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 17
Za's     [Green     Bay]:     King     Productions
presents,   `Stars  of  Wisconsin'   show,   $3
cover , 9..soprri.              contd. on p... ro
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